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That's what we intend to do for the next two weeks; profit not
considered. In order to accomplish it we must sacrifice a lot of
clothing and other merchandise.

$7.50
That is the price we wil l make on couple hundred Men's Suits. These
goods were made to sell for $10 and $12. We would rather loose a
littl e money than carry them over.

$1.98
Three hundred pair of pants, we bought of a manufacturer late in
the season which everybody sells at three dollars, wil l go at the
above low price.

BE WISE!
BUY NOW

AND TAK E ADVANTAG E OF THE LOW PRICES

A SPECIAL CUT FOR THIRT Y DAYS.

See ShoW Window.

THE LEASERS IN FINE FOOTWEAR .

WAHR & MILLER
48 SOUTH MAIN STREET

T
Commencing Friday Morning, July 5.

At the Buoy Store of

SCHAIRER & MILLEW .

LETTING DOWN PRICES
In every department to reduce stock and clear out

all summer goods.

B I G M A R K D O WN °n Silks, Dress Goods,
Wash Goods, Table Linens, Towels, Napkins, Sheet-
ings, Lace Curtains, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear,
Corsets, and Shirt Waists.

Selling out 20O Remnants of Table Linen at nearly half-
price, consisting of bleached, Cream and Turkey Red
Damask.

wo of AMI Arkr' s Chamog Young Women
Led to the Altar.

XOTHER WELL-KNOWN PIONEER GONE.

Selling out 1J Marseilles Pattern White Bedspreads, the $1
kind, for 69c each.

Selling out 1-4 white or gray Bed Blankets, good for Summer
use, worth 85c, at 59c a pair.

Selling out 500 yds. Summer Wash Silks, the 40c and 50c
kind, for 25c a yd.

Selling out one case Corsets at 25e a pair.
Selling out 25 doz. Summer Corsets for 39c a pair.
Selling out Irish Lawn Wrappers at 59c each.
Selling out Black Figured Mohairs, the 50c kind, at.32c a yd.
Selling out 50 pieces 10c Dress Lawns at 5c a yd.
Selling out R. and G. Corsets at 79c.
Selling out Royal Worcester Corsets at 79c.
Every Item in Our Store will have a July Mark-Down Ticket.

Leaders of

itt , Low Prices
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Cramer—Clement.
Miss Alice Cramer, Ph. B., youngest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Cramer,
of Ann Arbor, was married Wednesday
ivening to Dr. Willard K. Clement of
the State University at Moscow, Idaho.
Rev. Dr. Camden M. Cobern officiated.
Only the immediate friends and rela-
tives of the contracting parties were
present. After the ceremony delicate
refreshments were served. The happy
couple left on the eleven o'clock train
for Montral and Quebec. They wil l
spend the summer at the home of Dr.

lement's mother in Brandon, Vt, and
be at home after Sept. 20th in Moscow,
Idaho. Mrs. Clement for many years
iang in the M. E. church of Ann Ar-
bor, where her beautiful soprano voice
edified thousands.

The good wishes of the large circle
of frienis of the happy couple wil l ac-
ompany them through life. Among

the guests present were Hon. Byron S.
Waite and family of Menominee,Mich.,
Professor Oroott, of Ishpeming, Profs.
Beman and Kelsey and wives, Mes-
dames Pack, Penny, Vosmus and De-
pew, Misses Minnie Depew,Southmayd,
Wilsey and Durheim and the Misses
Duffy. The happy couple were re-
membered with nunier ous handsome
and valuable wedding prsents.

The Necessity for Plumbing Inspection.
People who have had plumbing work

done since rules governing plumbing
were adopted by the city realize the
necessity for careful inspection of such
work. The inspection provided for in
the plumbing rules is intended as a nec-
essary sanitary protection for the resi-
dents of the city. Too much care cannot
be exercised when the interior of our
homes are to be connected with the noi-
some gases of the sewer or cesspool to
make sure that the fixtures and plumb-
ing are so arranged as to prevent dan-
gerous gases from backing up into our
living rooms. If the plumbing is not
properly executed, there maybe inore
danger from sewer connection than
from none at all. Defective plumbing
is always a menace to health. Through
it the foul vapors rising from the refuse
of a city insidiously contaminate the at-
mosphere of the house and breed dis-
ease. By this means also contagious
diseases may be spread from house to
house and from locality to locality.

Anything which concerns public
health is of public interest and it is
wise and proper for municipal author-
ity to step in and by careful supervision
of each work protect the public from'
this danger. The inspeciou is intened
to insure the occupants of a dwelling
connected with the sewer that the fix-
tures, traps, waste pipes, ventilating
pipes and house sewer shall be con-
structed of such material and in such a
manner that such plumbing wil l do its
work effectively without exposing them
to the dangers of sewer gas.

University Summer School.
The second annual session of the Uni-

versity summer school opened last Mon-
day with the most flattering prospects.
There are already two hundred students
on hand . The session wil l continue
sis weeks.

A number of prominent educators
from other states are here to take up
advanced work. Among them being
Professor William McCracken, professor
of physics and chemistry in Geneva Col-
lege, Beaver Falls, Pa., who is doing
special advanced work in biology.
Professor DeBar, professor of physics
and chemistry in Oklahoma University
is studying here as is also Professor
McAndle, professor of mathematics in
North Dakota State University and Pro-
fessor A. J. Howard, colored, professor
of mathematics and astronomy in a
Mississippi college. There are also a
number of city superintendents of
schools of Michigan in attendance,
among them the following: Supt. Wil-
liam Bellis of Quincy who has spent
several summers at the Cornell summer
school, Supt. J. R. Miller of Big Rap-
ids, Supt. L. J. Leisenring ' of Sturgis,
Snpt. Biscome and wife of Cassopolis
and the superintendent and several
teachers from Nashville.

The preseuce of such people indicates
that the reputation of the summer school
is widening and that these prominent
educators consider it a place where they
may get value received for their time
and money expended. Al l this seems to
imply that the summer school is now
established on a firm basis and that it
is destined to become an important and
popular educational factor. There is
no conceivable reason why it should
not or why it should not become equ-
ally as valuable and successful as
those in other sections of the country.
There is a constantly growing demand
for summer schools and Ann Arbor
should not an evidently does not intend

o be backward about taking a leading
position in this respect as it does in
il l other educational matters.
The courses offered this season are var-
ous and strong and are under the di-
rection of experiened teachers, and hence
;he opportunities for advanced work and
research are first class.

In addition to the regular work, ar-
rangements have been made for a series
of popular lectures by President Angell,
3rofessors Hinsdale, Demmon, Kelsey,
Thomas, Carhart and others.

If the first week is any testifiatiou to
mdge from, the success of the session is
assured.

"Accidental."
Tuesday afternoon a report became

iurrent on the street that a man some-
where in the city had dropped dead
suddenly. The report was investigated
and the discovery made that Andrew
Hiller was the man and that he lay
dead in his yard. Before any examin-
ation had been made it was supposed
that he had died from heart failure as
bte was known to be subject to fainting
spells. A revolver lay by his side but
littl e suspicion attached to this for the
reason that it was known that he fre-
quently handled the revolver as a sorl
of plaything. Doctor A. K. Hale and
Coroner Ball were summoned and they
at once found the cause of death to be a
bullet wound in the head just above the
right ear. A jury was empaneled anc
the inquest held Wednesday morning
at the residence of Louis Schnider, 55
S. Seventh street. The following per
sons constituted the jury: M. J. Leh
man, J. D. Ryan, T. H. Wadhams
Frank E Legg, P. J. Lehman and W
M. Sturgeon. After considering all the
evidence, which was very meager, there
being no witnessess of the deed, they
rendered a verdict that the shooting
was "accidental." The testimony de
veloped the fact that he was subject to
fainting spells and the supposition wa
that beng overcome by one of the spell
while he had the revolver in his hand i
was discharged resulting in his death.

Earlier in the day he was consider
able under the influence of drink and i
is claimed that he had a number o
times when in that condition threaten
ed to take his life.

He had been a resident of Ann Arbo
for many years, had raised a large fam
ily , butat the time of his death was liv-
ing alone. He was about sixty-one
years old.

There will  be no enrollment fee, and
very wide awake pedagog or would-be
jedagog, should arrange to attend every
ession. Try to be present at the first
ession.

Full particulars in regard to board,
rto., may be obtained upon appl;'-
o the local oommittee, Commissioner

\V. W. Wedemeyer, Aim Arbor.

younger. He wil l be missed greatly on
our streets and many a heart wil l con-
tinue to hold gruff "Tom Leonard"
in kindly rememberance.

Destructive Fire.
About 2 o'clock last Saturday rnorn-

ng people living in the vicinity of
Jeorge Craig's were awakened by a
very bright light streaming into their
windows and the crackling of flames.
The source of the flame was at once,
discovered to be George's livery barn.
The first person to see the fire was Mrs
Lane and she at once aroused Mr. Craig
who summoned the fire department.
The department responded in its usual
quick time and did fine execution. It
was surprising how quick the flames
went down when the department began
:o play on them. The fire had progres-
sed too far however before it was dis-
overed to permit the saving of the

barn or contents. Two of the seven
horses were saved and that was all.
One horse got out of the burning build-
ing in snch a frightfully burned condi-
tion that it nad to be shot. Four horses
burned to death were they stood in their
stalls. Besides the horses George lost
considerable quantity of hay and grain,
blankets, 10 sets of harness, two hacks,
six buggies, a baggage wagon and a
pair of bob sleighs. The outbuildings
along with the barn were destroyed, the
house alone being saved.

I t is understod that the barn was in-
sured for something like $C00 and the
contents for $2000. The loss is probab-
ly $3000 or more. The origin of the
fire is a mystery as none of the rigs were
out that night and no one had been in
the barn with a light of any kind.

Mr. Craig has the sympathy of the
people generally in his misfortune.
He is well thought of by one and all
and has worked hard for the success he
has achieved in his business. It is un-
derstood that he wil l rebuild.

Thinks Hay will be Cheaper.
"Yo u will  see hay S12 a ton next

spring," said N. Curtiss, the retired
butcher and drover of Dundee.
"The farmers will  feed every scrap
of everything they have, and next
spring hay will be down in price. If
we fret only a littl e rain, they will
so.v Hungarian ^ras3, and ils !sros

I of two to tour tons an acre
help out the feed. I hr\

ways noticed that when a pfbduct is
very high in the fall, it is low 111 the

g. The country is so larj ,
that when the price is very hio

rh n
an article it is shipped in from other
places. I will not have to buy any
hay, as I have enough to feed my
ten horses."

wi

Boylan—Beal.
Miss Minne, only daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John D. Boylau was united
in marriage to Elmer E.. oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Beal. of Ann
Arbor, Tuesday evening. The ccramouy
was performed by Rev. C. M. Co-
bern, at the bride's residence, in the

f>si?nee of numerous relatives and
friends. Mr. Rice A. Beal, brother of
the groom attended him and Miss An-
na Mama acted as bridesmaid. Th e

 is a most estimable young lady
riio has a very lai-ge circle of friends.
>h\ Beal is a rising young business man
of the city and is well liked by all who
know him. Few, if any, happy cou-
ple start in lif e with more friends who
wish them success.

The Teachers' Institute
The state teachers' institute for Wash-

tenaw county wil l be held at Ann Ar-
bor commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.
Monday, July 29, and closing at4 p. m.
Friday, August 2.

There i« no doubt as to the value of a
good live institute. Experience proves
that, as a rule, the most succcessful,
alert, progressive teachers are those
who avail themselves of the work given
at such meetings.

The persons in charge of the instruc-
tion at these institutes are those who
have had practial experience in school-
works and know how to impart to
others a portion of what they have gain-
ed in this experience. Effort has been
put forth to give the county the best
institute ever held

The work wil l combine professional
and academic instruction. The insti-
tute wil l be divided into sections, and
the instructors wil l conduct classes for
the purpose of reviewing some studies,
and also to illustrate certain methods
of instruction. The workers have been
urged to arrange for calisthenic exer-
cises, singing, marching, and the like,
so as to make the work move off cheer-
ily and without fatigue..

The time for study at the institute
wil l be nccssarily limited, and in order
to permit the most profitable of class
exercises the following topics are sug-
gested, so that those who purpose at-
tending may make some preparation:

Arithmetic—(1) Mental arithmetic
drill ; (2) applications in percentage.

Grammar—(1) Substantive clauses;
(2) synopsis of verbs; (8) analysis of
sentences, selected from Vision of Sir
Launfal.

Geography—(1) Michigan ; (2) model
outline of Euippe.

History—(1) 1789-1815; (2) slavery;
(3) political parties; (4) important
current events.

Physiology—(1) The skin; (2) health
lessons—see manual for country schools
—(3) circulation of blood; (4) the eye.

Civil Government—(1) Legislative
officers of the nation, state, county, city,
village; (2) compare duties of govern or
and president; 3) prohibitions on states,
on congress.

Pedagogy—The sixth and seventh
chapters of Putnam's Primer, or its
equivalent.

Reading and Orthography—Vision of
Sir Launfal. A spelling match will  be
conducted on Michigan Test and fifty
technical words of physiology and geog
raphy.

The preceding topics are given to aid
in a proper preparation for the work.
Bring any text-books. Be thinking and
studying along the lines of the topics
suggested, and even a week's institute
may be made very profitable with class
work and lectures combined.

The institute law allows teachers,
whose schools are in session at the time
appointed for the county institute held
under the direction of the State Super-
intendent, to close their schools during
the continuance of such institute with-
out forfeiting their wages for as many
half days as they are in attendance at
the institute.

Death of a Pioneet,

The communiy was greaiy surprised
last Friday afternoon when the news
spread upon the streets that Ex-Sheriff
Thomas F, Leonard had died very sud-
denly. He was seen on the street but
a brief time before and it did no seem
possible that he could be dead. But
such proved to be the case.

He had not been feeling well for some
days and Friday afternoon as he was
suffering fx-om a pain in the stomach he
went to Doctor Smith's office to get
some medicine and there he died about
5 o'clock. Dr. Smith gave him some
medicine which partially relieved the
pain and Mr. Leonard lay down on a
iouch in the office while the doctor

went out for a few minutes. On his
return he found Mr. Leonard breathing
his last.

The funeral took place from his late
residence on E. Ann street Sunday
afternoon at four o'clock, Rev. Mr. Ver-
nor officiating.

The pall bearers were Joseph C.
Watts, Charles S. Milieu,Leonard Gru-
ner,and Dr. W. B. Smith. A number of
friends and relatives from abroad were
present at the funeral. The remains
were temporarily deposited in the vault
in Forrest Hil l cemetery and on Wed-
nesday were removed from there and
finally interred in Pray's cemetery in
Superior where his two wives are
buried.

Mr. Leonard was a native of New
Yo^k, having been born at Memps,
August 14, 1818. When but 14 years
of age he came to the then territory of
Michigan and settled in Superior town-
ship, this county. Six years later he
married Mary Ann Reed, who bore
him a son and a daughter. This son,
Andrew Leonard, the only one of his
children who survives him, is a farmer
residing near Milan. The daughter died
in Colorado about six years ago. His
first wife died and he married for his
second Lora Geer whom he survived six
years. By her he had one child, a son
that died in infancy.

During the last fifty  years "Tom
Leonard" as he was familiarly called,
has been a prominent character in the
county and has had much to do with
public affairs. In 1858 he was elected
sheriff of the county and served one
term. He made a fearless and daring
officer and many are the stories told
of his ability and skill in capturing

law breakers. He never allowed any
desperate character to escape because of
the danger attending an effort to cap-
ture him. He was defeated for election
in 1860 not because he had not made a
faithful and efficient officer but because
his party ticket went, under. He ran
several hundred votes ahead of his
ticket. From that time on he served
the public in various capacities, as de-
puty sheriff, constable and policeman,
always with the same efficiency and
faithfulness.

He lived in Ann Arbor from 1842
up to the time of his death except dur-
ing the war when he was in the jewelry
business at Jackson.

He formerly owned the present Frank-
lin house. It was then known as the
Leotard house.

He never lacked for friends, since
every one knew that underneath his
gruff exterior beat a warm generous
kindly heart.

He was nearly eighty years of age
and acquainted with all the hardships
of pioneer life, and yet he looked much

How we Celebrated at the County House.
As early as 4 a. m. an occasional fire

cracker was heard in different places
around the yard, but the sport of the
day began in the woman's departmet
when "our Emma," a young colored
girl who has beon saving her p^nn ea
for several week, brought out a, half
dozen bunches of fire crackers and made*
the house ring. After a bountiful din-
ner we were treated to banannas and
lemonade, the former a present to us
from Caspar Rinsey, who also contribut-
ed a fine lot of fireworks for the even-
ing, which together with one dollar's
Worth from Miss H. T., an employe,
furnished the inmates quite a Die en-
tertainment.

There were Roman candles, beauti-
fully colored, wheels, chasers, and
more firecrackers which had been kept
hidden through the day, appearing in
great profusion all at once to the dis-
may of poor Frank W., who was in
mortal terror, imagining he was burn-
ing up, but he did his share by singing
the "Sweet Bye and Bye," in re-
sponse to repeated calls for a song.
This was the finale,and signal for retir-
ing.

After three rousing cheers for the
singer the company separated, each go-
ing to his own apartments, and soon all
were sound asleep

We want to thank Mr. Rinsey for his
thoughtfulness, also a friend who furn-
ished candy all around.

Inmate of Hospital Ward.

ADRIAN PRESS WASHTENAWISMS.

The Aim Arbor Choral union has
grabbed Time by the top knot, so to
speak, and begun its preparations for
the May festival of 189 6. The Theo-
dore Thomas aggregation has been
placed under contract, and the price of
season tickets is already announced.

A year or so ago a bull hooked a poet
at Willi s and nearly killed him. Bulls
are sometimes impetuous, but do not
always lack judgment. Another man
there was terribly hurt in the face last
week while testing milk. A bottle
burst and filled his face with the fluid.

The Whitmarsh-Putnam ga« well at
Milan continues to gush like an old
time greenbacker. Arrangements are
being made to harness it for domestic
service. Tlie iLeader remarks with a
fine squirt of descriptive fancy; "I n
the evening it is a strange and lurid
sight to see the geyser—water and fire
combined—blazing and spouting many
feet in the air.''

Miss Rose M. Wood-Allen, a young
lady of the Ann Arbor high school,
graduated to the essay of " A Psycho-
Chemical Discovery," built on the mi-
crobe theory, the argument being that
human character and thought would
yet be detrmined by analysis of the ba-
cill i contained in individuals. Microbes
'she avers, may be exchanged by kisses.
I t pains us to not be able as yet to em-
brace Miss Rose M. Wood-Allen's posi-
tion when she offers her kissing theory;
but we cannot suck a new doctrine, the
proof of which is not within reach.
The only way in which Miss Rose M.
Wood-Allen can establish the orthodoxy
of her theory with us wil l be under the
reciprocity act, through the medium of
an osculatory swap. She is invited to
browse around our mustache.

Prof. Geo. Dennison, of Milan, last
week took a Hack and departed for the
state of matrimony, arriving safely.
He was united in marriage to Miss Nina
C. Hack, at the nome of the bride, and
after a wedding banquet both took a
hack for the Wabash depot. The
bride's brother, Milton Hack, was mar-
ried the evening previous, and the quar-
tette rolled awav on the same train.
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ERGURIfl L
POISON

Is the result of the usual treatment of
blood disorders. The system is filled with
Mercury and Potash remedies—more to
be dreaded than the disease—and in a
short while is in a far worse condition
than before. The most common result is g

RHEUMATISM
for which S. S. S. is the most reliable
cure. A few bottles will afford relief

: lias failed.
I suffered 11 ora a severe attack of Mercurial

UheuniM iism, HI ym-iiis and legs being swollen
to more than twice i.ieir natural size, causing
the in' _ prills. Ispentbundreds
„ [ (j.,;; i ,,rt. hut after tak-
iri£J: :I few bottlei
1 Improved rapldlj .:< nd
am now a well n.;iii,
completely cured. I

heartily recotn-
sss.

men<l your wonderful medicine to anyone'I
afUictert with this painful disease. m

W. F.DALEY, Brooklyn Elevated R. R. j j
Our Treatise on Blood mid Skin IMseases mailed

free to any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

, T T T ? { ( ( ( <  < < J . J < < < < < <

Manchester.
Jessie Hill , of Jackson, is visiting

friends in town.
Mr. Will Hough, of Fort Wayne, was

home over Sunday to visit his mother
who is ill .

Miss Minnie Sturm, of Clinton, has
been the guest of her cousins, the Mis-
ses Brann.

Miss Lizzie Kurfess, of Jackson, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kurfess.

Messrs. Staebler, Heinzman and
Schmidt, of Ann Arbor, were in town on
business last Saturday.

Miss Alice Lazell has gone to Has-
tings, Mich., for a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnaon-

Miss Anna Braun spent the Fourh
with friends in Jackson.

Misses Christine and Carrie Seitz, of
Detroit, came home to spend a few days
with their mother.

Little Gertrude Amsden is visiting
her grandmother in Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Braun and
family, of Jackson, are visting rela-
tives in town.

Mrs. Conrad Schneider, of Brooklyn,
visited friends in town a few days last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kelly went to De-
troit to visit Mr. and Mrs. B. Murphy.

Mrs. Vanderbilt, of Boseland, 111.,
who is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Schailbe, went to Ann Arbor
Friday to visit friends over Sunday.

A party of girls enjoyed a day's sport
at Wampler's lake last Saturday.

Mrs. W. G. Doty and son Ralph, of
Ann Arbor, visited friends in town a
few days.

The ladies' sid society of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. A. F.
Freeman Friday, July 12.

LaPearl show was well attended last
Tuesday. No doubt it is the best rail-
road show that ever visited onr place.

Willis .
A goodly number of our citizens

spent their Fourth at Belleville and
Ypsilanti, while others from Willi s and
Ypsilanti held a grand celebration on
the banks of the Huron, back on the
flats of Mr. Albert Day, sr. All en-
joyed themselves immensely, for it
was fishing, boat riding and fording the
river and other things too numerous to
mention.

Thomas Ryan, of Ypsilanti, was in
town Monday.

Mr. James B. Lord and family are
enjoying a visit from Jay Lord,, who
unexpectedly came upon them at home
July 4. He came from Rhode Island
where he is studying for the ministry
in the Friends' ̂ church. He expecte to
return in a few weeks.

Born to E. Raymond and wife a son
July 7.

Mr. George Kimball and wife have
been entertaining the former's son and
family from North Adams for the past
week.

Mr. Steven Foley and wife have a
very sick child.

Norman Ballard has been on the sick
list for sometime. He has had a re-
lapse twice and is very sick at the pre-
sent writing

Mr.J.M. Breining has a sister visitig
him from Oakland.

Epworth League services every Sun-
day evening. E. A. Tabor, president.
Welcome to all.

Haying and harvesting are nearly
through around town. Potatoes are
surely a failure, also beans. Many far-
mers had the ground prepared but with
held planting on account of the drouth.

Mrs. Henry Hammond recently had
a visit from an aunt, Mrs. D. W. Pot-
ter, and also a cousin from Grand
Rapids.

We are very sure today wedding bells
are ringing at Briar Hill . We'll let
you know in our next.

Whooping cough is all the rage at
and around Eaton's Mills.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
WEST &  TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINNA K & MARVIN ,

Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.

tfo morphine or opium in Dr. Miles' PAIH
PILJLS. CDRE All Pain. "One cent a dose."

Dexter.
Married at Pinckney, June 35, 1895,

Miss Mary Mann, of that place, to Dr.
C. W. Kirtlaud, of Napoleon.
|Mrs. John McCabe and family enter-

tained frieds last Sabbath.
Mrs. S. Crane entertaieud Miss Rob-

erts Friday.
James'Gregory was here over Sunday.
The Misses Connor were guests of

their inauy country friends last Sab-
bath.

John Wall is home from Sandwich
college to spend the summer.

Miss Jennie Oakes is visiting friends
at Pasadena.

Frank Sharpley, of Vassar, is visit-
ing his parents for a sohrt time.

Mrs. Carmody, of Chicago, is the
guest of her mother for a few weeks.

Miss Bessie Daley is the guest of New
York friends for six weeks.

Joe Connors is home from college.
Mrs. George Rehm and children, of

Chicago, is the guest of E. Jedele and
family.

George Barker, of Ann Arbor, visited
friends here last Sunday.

Gordon Stannard is home for a few
weeks.

Miss Fannie Hall has been visiting
friends in Detroit the past few days.

Tom James has purchased a new
Rambler bicycle.

George Alexander, of Jackson, is
visiting his old friends for a few weeks.

Rev H. A. McConnel was in Leslie
last week to solemnize a marriage cere-
mony.

Frank Murdock and daughter spent
last week with friends in Fort Wayne,
Ind.

Mrs. C. Alley and daughter visited
friends in Detroit last week.

Wm.. Hetherington, of North Eng-
land, will spend the summer with his
uncle, T. Birkett.

Mrs. A. Litchfield entertained some
of her lady friends last Thursday.

Miss Ethel Jenney is the guest of her
friend in Chicago for a few weeks, Miss
Lenora Shartan.

Dr.Siglerand wife were with friends
in the village last Thursday.

Charles Neel and family, of Ann Ar-
bor moved back to their residence on
Baker street last week.

Elmer E. Beal and Miss Minnie A.
Boylau, of Ann Arbor, were married
last Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

The Maccabees gave a very pleasant
social at their hall last Wednesday
evening.

B. W. Waite and Will Beach have
each purchased fine new surrays.

Miss Lottie Pierce, of Ann Arbor, is
spending the summer with her parents.

N. Kieth and family entertained
friends last Sunday.

Mrs. P. Hoey is entertaining her
daughter for a few weeks.

Miss Eva Mains is home from the
northern part of the state.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Robbins a
son July 7, 1895.

The tea social at Mrs. Wm. Easter-
ley's, on West Main street, Tuesday
afternoon, under the auspices of the
Presbyterian ladies, was a very pleas-
ant event.

Miss Margery Hutchinson returned
to her home in Ann Arbor Wednesday
afternoon, after a two week's pleasant
sojourn with Milan friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F Kelly and daugh-
ter leave Thursday for an outing at
Lakeside Ohio

Miss Mabel Milkenson of Vernon,
Mich., is the gaest of her sister Mrs.
Geo. Minto.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Waite of Scio spent
Sunday with Milan friends.

Watermellon parties are in style in
progressive Milan.

'Rah for Milan! Electric lights a
success. They shone out clear and
bright Tuesday evening for the first.

Water works must surely be the next
improvernnt in our village.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hack will be at
home on county street to their Milan
friends after Thursday July 11.

Miss Alice McMahon entertaned
guests from Clayton, Mich., over Sun-
day.

Old Peeople.
Old people who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bit-
ters. This medicine does not stimu-
late and contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonic and al-
terative. It acts mildly on the stom-
ach and bowels, adding strength and
giving tone to the organs, thereby aid-
ing Nature in the performance of the
functions. Electric Bitters is an ex-
cellent appetizer and aids digestion.
Old people find it just exactly what
they need. Price fifty  cents per bottle
at the Eberbach Drug and Chemical
Co. drug store, Ann Arbor, and of
Geo. J. Haeussler, druggist, Manches-
ter.

Milan.
The progressive village of Milan is

nearly buried in dust, the lawns are
brown and everything in the line of
vegetation shows the want of rain.

Miss Grace Huntington, of Detroit,
is the guest of Mrs. W. H.. Whitmarsh
this week.

Mr. John Lockwood visited Ann Ar-
bor Monday.

Miss Edith Bennett and daughter left
Monday night for their home in Fort
Dodge, Iowa.

Mr. Will Dent, of Ohio, is the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Flora Guy.

Prof. Dennison and wife left Monday
for a visit with Ypsilanti friends.

Editor and Mrs. A. B. Smith are
taking in the editor's trip through the
south and east.

Mrs. G. R. Williams has an interest-
ng class in Delsarte.

Mrs.Chas. Sill is in Azalia this week.
Miss Maty Smith leaves next week

for Baltimore.
Mrs. James Chapin, of Owosso is

visitng Milan friends.
Miss Cora King is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hinkly entertained

guests from Belleville over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse entertained

guests from Lodi over Sunday.
Clarence Wisdom has returned from

a protracted visit with Detroit firends.
Miss Cecil Gauntlett is visiting

friends in Union City.

Did You Ever Think
That you cannot be well unless you
have pure, rich blood? If you are
weak, tired, languid and all run down,
it is because your blood is impover-
ished and lacks vitality. These trou-
bles may be overcome by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, because Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes pure, rich blood. It is, in truth,
the great blood purifier.

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, consti-
pation, biliousness, jaundice, sick
headache, indigestion.

Whittaker.

L. J. Miller, the shoe maker, has
moved back to Detroit.

Elder Schmans enjoyed a visit the
Fourth with his son from Toledo.

Warren Anderson, ©f Cherry Hill ,
was in town one day last week.

Ralph Breining has returned home
from his wanderings.

Edward B. Marlatt, of Adrian, has
been visiting the Vedders.

Burt Osborn is home from Hamburg
again and to stay this time.

Miss Lizzie Lawson, of Detroit, has
been vistiug her sister, Mr. Carl W.
Lowe.

Wm. H. Gilmour, of Park Lake, and
Mr. Power, of Detroit, visited at P. H.
Gabel's the Fourth.

Willi e Smith came over from Milan
on his "bike" Friday and called on
friends here

Ebeu Ashton, of Plymouth, has been
visiting his parents here for a few days.

Chas. M. Smart has engaged to sell
nursery stock for Ilgenfritz, of Monroe,
and is meeting with good success.

Thomas Wardle esq. retired from the
office of justice of the peace to private
life on the Fourth. Henry S. Simpson
a near neighbor took his place.

George Coif of Wyandotte and Miss
Alice Brown of Carlton visited at John
Lawson's a few days the latter part of
last week.

Mrs. Michael Stull and daughter
Alta of Fremont Ohio, are visiting
Mrs. Stall's sisters, Mrs. F. J. Ham-
mond, Mrs. E. D. Miney, Mrs. James
Ellott and her brother M. W. Kline.

The "Ladies' Aid" have an enter-
tainment and ice cream will be served
in the town hall Thursday evening,
July 18.

Just WhaVs Needed ,
Exclaim thousands of people who have
taken Hood's Sarsaparilia at this sea-
son of the year, and who have noted
the success of the medicine in giving
them relief from that tired feeling,
waning appetite and state of extreme
exhaustion after the close confinement
of a long winter season, the busy time
attendant upon a large and pressing
business during the spring months and
with vacation time vet some weeks
distant. It is then that the building,
up powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are
fully appreciated. It seems perfectly
adapted to overcome that prostration
caused by change of season, climate or
life; and while it tones and sustains the
system, it purifies and vitalizes the
blood.

Proceedings of the Board of Public Works
I OFFICIALl

OFFICE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, I

Ann Arbor July 3, 1895. f
Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Clark.
Present—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis.
The minutes of the last regular and

special of July 1 were read and approv-
ed.

Mr. Bullis moved that Pres. Clark be
authorized by the Board to purchase
one car load of paving brick.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis—8.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis movedjthat the specifica-

tions for building cement walks be so
amended as to require the top layer to
be finished with a granular surface.

yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Board

authorize the President and Clerk to
enter into a contract with the F. C.
Austin Manufacturing Co. for a stone
crusher.

Yeas—Pres. Clark,Schuh, Bullis—3-
Nays—None.
The Clerk laid the names of the fol-

lowing applicants for sewer inspector
before the Board:

Paris S. Banfield, A. A. Terry, Wm.
Stocking, H. C. Clark, Dwight Hunt,
John R. Miner, jr., D. B. Wheeler,
Wm. Walsh, Wm. C. Fletcher, Wm.
Clancy, jr.

Pres. Clark moved that the Board
proceed to elect an inspector by ballot.

Adopted.
The result of the ballot was as fol-

lows:
Paris S. Banfield, 2
Wm. Fletcher, 1.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Board

elect a second inspector.

The result of the ballot was as fol-
lows:

Wm Fletcher, 1.
Wm. Stocking, 1.
Mr. Sohuh not voting.
There being no choice the Board pro-

(\eded to another ballot which resulted
as follows:

Wm. Stocking, 2.
Wm. Fletcher, 1.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Board

elect a third inspector.
The result of the ballot was as fol-

lows:
Wm. Fletcher, 2.
John R. Miner, jr., 1.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Board

elect a fourth inspector.
The result of the ballot was as fol-

lows:
John R. Miner, jr., 2.
Wm. Clancy, 1_.
Mr. Bullis moved that the applica-

tion of Evart H. Scott to move a build-
ing be granted.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh,Bullis—3.
Nays—None.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Board ad-

journ until 9 o'clock, Friday, July 5,
J895.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis—3.
Nays—None.

Glen. V. Mills, Clerk.

An unfailing specific for ckolera
morbus, cholera infant urn, diarrhea,
and all those other dangerous disaases
incident to the summer season, is
is found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawbery.

Proceedings of the Board of Public Works.
OFFICIAL.

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS \
Ann Arbor, July 5, 1895. i

Adjourned session.
*  Called to order by Pres. Clark,
g Present—Pres. Clark, Schuh,fBullis.

Upon moton the Board proceeded to
elect and inspector of manholes and
brick work [at a salary of $2.50~per
day.

The ballot resulted as follows:
Wesley Hicks, 2.
Wm. Merithew, 1.
By Mr. Schnh:
Resolved, that in the'opinion of the

Board of Public Works the sewer speci-
fications are what is required to make
a first class job,

Therefore any employe of this Board
failing to carry out the said specifica-
tions shall be discharged at once if in
the opinion of this Board the employe
has been negligent or is incompetent.

Yeas—Mr. Shuh, 1.
Nays—Pres. Clark, Bullis, 2
Mr. Schuh moved that inspector Ward

be instructed to go over the line of the
proposed sewers in the third and fourth
districts and check up]£the grade of
sewers and see if they are deep enough
at all points to "acommodate the rear
ends of all lots

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis, 3.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Now As Well As Ever.
" I have taken Hood's Sarsaparil-

la, and it has given me a good appe-
tite. Before I began using it I could
not eat nor sleep, but now I am as well
as ever I was in my life."

JOSEPHINE CHAMPAGNE,
Pinnebog, Mich.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Biliousness.

Proceedings of the Board of Public Works

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PDBLIC WORKS I
Ann Arbor, July 1,1895, j

Special session.
Called to order by Pres. Clark.
Present—Pres. Clark, Schuh, Bullis.
By Mr. Bullis:
Resolved, that the contract of Her-

man Hutzel for building the Washing-
ton street sewer, being in Sewer Dis-
trict No. 2 of the city of Ann Arbor is
in the opinion of the Board of Public
Works not completed.

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
Nays—Mr. Schuh—1.
By Pres. Clark:
Resolved, that the contract of Steven-

son, Reed, Finane & Schultz for build-
ing the Liberty street sewer in Sewer
District No. 1 of the city of Ann Arbor
is not completed in, among other
things, that the construction of the ex-
tensions of the laterals are not in ac-
cordance with their contract with the
city of Ann Arbor.

Yeas—Pres. Clark.Schuh, Bullis—3.
Nays—None.
On motion the Board adjourned.

Glen V. Mills, Clerk.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract: " I
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re-
sults were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junc-
tion, she was brought down with pneu-
monia succeeding la grippe. Terrible
paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with littl e interruption, and it
seemed as if she could noi survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery. It was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in
results. Trial bottles free at the drug
stores of Eberbach Drug and Chemical
Co., of Ann'Arbor, and Geo.J.Hausser,
of Manchester. Regular size, 50 cents
and $1.00.

The Buiiding=Up
PowerBof Hood's Sarsaparilla are remark-
able. By purifying and enriching the

blood and giving
an appe t i te it
rnaie3 you feel
strong and capa-
ble of endurance.
This is just what
is needed at this
season. The fol-
lowing is f.-ora
Rev. Wm. Pad-

$  dock, Bronson,
Mich., formerly
pas tor of the
F i r s t M. E.
Church at Osseo,

Mich.: " I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
received much help from it. I am very
thankful for the building up effects
Hood'3 Sarsaparilla has had in my case,
and shall continue to take it." Rev.
WILLIA M PADDOCK, Bronson, Mich.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Is the only true blood purifier promi-
nently in the public eye. $1; six for $5.
Insist upon Hood's and only Hood's.

J'SP. i l l I SMlll,,
BAKERY, SEffiJl

AND *
FLOUB m FEED

We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES &„
For Wholesale or Retail T '

Wh

GOLD DUST FLOUR
J. M. Swift & OO.'B Best Wnit6 Wv

Vlour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat * W 9*1

Cora Meal, ^ed, &e., &c., & c °U t '
At Wholesale ,nd Retail. A eeneral^j, .

JEOOEJiES

' c P J Ik cures habitual constipa-
S J r lUS tion. 25c per box.

EISENBARTH

LIVER PILLS
Wil l stimulate a sluggish system into

fiealthy action.

MAM' S DRUG STORE,
39 S. Main Street .

m WHIWTOKA Y
The Ke«t for all Purposes,

MANV BKOS., Drug-gists,
39 S. Main St. - 'ANN ARBOR

PROVISIONS
unstantl? on hand, which wil l be sold on

nnahle terms i s at anv other ho.l se in the city'"*"
lni1 Country

1 In :

WE HAVE

C3S.

but ship from our f;
wholesale prices. Ship J,,
where for examination; , „ ' .
freight both ways ,i  n 0| ...I,

1.;'
;j->v factory, loo styles of

Carnages. 90 styles of
Ha rness. Send4cts.
tor 112 page cntulogae
EUillAIiTOAKMACFAM )

IIAKNKS S )H(.. I'D
W. B . ftratt, Scc ' j, l.lLUurl  iu&.

Pensions!
If you want a Pension, or re-rating, oranv

question answered in Pension or PATENToasiu
write J. h. STARKWEATHER, Attorfi?
Romeo, Mich, ''

Mr, Starkweather secured over ten per cent
of all orij;in«l Pensions allowed in Michigan
for the month of August, 18!)0; 603 allowed-
Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN MININS SCHOOL ft V S J r " ^
A high-grade technical school. Practical S°.r '
ElectlveBystem. Summercourses fiivo«ruln~ 'i
S. B.,E. &., and Ph.D. Laboratory"Bhipf S f

etc., well equipped. Catalogues -
Secretary Michigan Minings '

WHEAT FERTILIZERS
THE HORSE SHOE BRANDS BONE FERTILIZERS

ARE
THE BEST WHEAT GROWERS FOR THE

LEAST MONEY,

One bag per acre insures good Wheat and
Grass Crops. Writ e for  circular  and prices.

N. W. FERTILIZING CO., Manufacturers,
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILL

STOCK KAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

Find Openings in

ONTANA
'The Treasure State."

I T? ̂ I i~i V m looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
- JtV *J " » ' o to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union. Ad-P

I dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GKEAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
*- of Trade, KA.LT3PELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secre-
teryofBoard of Trade, BOTTa, Montana, or F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A.,G. N. Ry. 8t
Paul.Mmnesota.

" / / is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

mSA VE REGULARL h
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAYINGS SANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4. Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

W. J. BOOTH, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.

DO YOUTake the ARGUS?
If not, why not?

Only $1 00 a year.
You'l l get ful l value.

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OF

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 7,1895.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, 1452,041 45
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 523,351 78
Overdrafts- 2,196 17
Banking house--- 30,500 00
Furni ture, F ixtures and Safety De-

posit Vaul ts 9,257 32
Other Real Estate 6,497 07

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 119,839 03
Due from other banks and bankers .. 25 00
Checks and cash i tems 1,862 09
Nickels and pennies 368 54
Gold coin, 30,000 00
Silver coin, 1,800 00
TJ. S. and National Bank Notes 28,914 00

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in I 60,600 00
Surplus fund, 150,000 00
Undivided profits, 15,876 93
Dividends unpaid 339 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers 4,490 59
Certificates of deposit, 101,987 45
Commercial deposits 205,060 58
Savings deposits 069,197 9U

$1,196,952 45
$1,196,952 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN , I
County of Washtenaw. f88-

I .Char les E Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that toe
above statement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. OHAS. E. SISCOOK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harr iman, W. B. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10th day of May, 1895.

MICHAE L J. F R I T Z, Notary Public.

Capital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 00 I Toal assets, - $1,000,000.00
Capital stock paid in, 50,0001 Surplus, - - 150.000.0U

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
"istent with safe banking. ..

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paw
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people or tnis
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities. ....

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack,,. resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
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DELICAT E Should Use

FEMALE
REGULATOR.
IT IS ft  SUPERB TON1G and

exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by-
driving through the proper chan-
nel aii impurities. Health and
strength are guaranteed to result
from its use.

„ . Wjfe was bedridden Jor eighteen months,
J J? using BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGU-
r ATOR lor two months, is getting well.—
w i u j . M. JOHNSON, Malvern, Ark .
BBAWTELD BEGOUTOR CO., ATLANTA , GA.

Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.

I t Was Built by Oliver Evans, Who Couldn't
Lay Up Money.

The real inventor of the locomotive
never realized, a cent from his invention.

His name was Oliver Evans. He was
born in Delaware in 1756 and spent all
his lif e perfecting inventions which
were destined to bring him nothing but
more poverty. He was the original in-
ventor of the high pressure engine used
in locomotives, the only kind that could
be employed to advantage in this form
of transportation, but realized nothing
for his idea.

His application of the notion to both
land and water power was somewhat
novel.

Iu 1804 the municipality of Philadel-
phia called for bids for the dredging of
the river and the cleaning of the docks.
Evans put iu a bid lower than any of
his competitors, and when i t was ac-
cepted determined to build a steamboat
to do the work.

He fitted out a scow with a steam en-
gine, building both the engine and the
scow in his own workshop.

When the boat was ready to be launch -
ed, Evans determined to give the peo-
ple of Philadelphia an object lesson in
mechanics, so he put the boat on wheels,
fitted up a push wheel behind, set his
engine to work and propelled the boat
through the streets to the river in the
midst of an open mouthed throng, not a
few of whom had a dim idea that he
ought to be arrested for witchcraft.

When the boat reached the bank of
the river, the wheels and axles were tak-
en off, the craft was launched, fitted
out with other wheels and made to do
the work of dredging the harbor.

So far as the invention of mechanical
devices went, Evans had a splendid
genius, but when dollars and cents came
up for consideration he was a mere
child, and even allowed himself to be
cheated out of the money that was due
him for cleaning the Philadelphia har-
bor with his new fangled steamboat.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale: Dr. King's New Discovery, for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed—Electric Bitters,
the great remedy for the Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, the best in the world, and
Dr. King's New Lif e Fills, which are a
perfect pill . All these remedies are
guaranteed to do just what is claimed
for them and the dealer whose name is
attached herewith will be glad to tell
you more of them. Sold at drugstore
of Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Begoniaa For Garden Decoration.
I t is now getting to be well under-

stood that many plants that i t was
thought could only be grown under glass
do remarkably well in our climate un-
der summer shade. The begonia is es-
pecially suited to this summer work.
The writer came across a littl e piece of
rockwork constructed under the shade
of some large trees, in which the whole
mass of rocks was completely covered
with species of begonia. Every night, or
nearly every night, water was showered
on them through a hose from a hydrant.
Nothing could exceed the beauty of this
mass.—Meehan's Monthly.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve m the world Jor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. I t is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecuts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Royal.

Walker Wu Riddled with Ballets.
MEMPHIS, July 11.—William Walker, a

noted desperado who has been robbing
and terrorizing the people of his own race
in the Fourth district of this county, has
been killed by William Walton, oolored,
a member of a posse which had besieged
Walker in hia own hoU3e, he having re-
fused to submit to arrest. After remain-
ing indoors all night Walker made a
break into the yard armed with a Win-
ohester rifl e and ordered the posse to
clear out. Walker fired on him and other
members of the posse followed his exam-
ple. Walker was riddled with bullets.

"I f taken into the head by the nos-
tril s two or three times a week, Thom-
as Eclectric Oil will positively relieve
the most offensive case of catarrh."
Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.

NOT FORCHICAGO.
Headquarters of the Society of

Christian Endeavor.

WORLD'S PAIR OITT MAKES A BID,

Kolilmiat , of The t<m< s- licrsiUi , Offering
to I'ay *5,000 Per  Year «or  Three Years
Towards fcxpeusea if Headquarter*  Were
Removed Iroi n the Hul> to the Western
Metropolis, but the Offer I s Declined
Great Keligloiu Gathering.

BOSTON, July 11.— The most Important
proceedings in connection with the four-
teenth annual convention of the Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor,
which formally opened at 9:80 a.m. to-
day, was the meeting of the trustees of
the organization at noon yesterday. The
session lasted all the afternoon with a
brief intermission for lunch. The chief
business to be considered was the offer of
H. H. Kohlsaat, of the Chicago Times-
Herald, who had agreed to pay $5,000 a
year for three years towards the main-
tenance of the society's headquarters, on
condition that they be moved from Bos-
ton to Chicago. After a committee had
passed adversely upon the subject and re-
ported the report was unanimously ao
cepted, and the headquarters wil l not be
removed from Boston at present

Impressive Head quartern Not Needed.
Kohlsaat's offer was presented to the

trustees by Rev. John Henry BarrowB,
of Chicago. The committee appointed to
consider the matter consisted of Barrows,
James, L.Hill , D. D., of Salem, Mass.,
and Nehemiah Boynton, D. D., of Bos-
ton. The committee reported their ap-
preciation of the generosity of Kohl-
S'ltit's offei1 which, they wore pleased to
note, indicated that the work of the so-
ciety was thereby recognized as being of
a notional and international character.
Tho work, however, is wholly one o£ in-
flurnce. It is not necessary that the so-
ciety should have large buildings or in-
comes. The work is successfully carried
on at a nominal expense and the princi-
ples of the organization forbid the head-
quarters being more than a bureau of in-
formation, levying no taxes and seeking
no authority,

Los Angeles Bids for Next Tear.
The only other matter of general inter-

est was tho presentation of the claims of
Los Angeles, Cal., for the convention of
18y7. The delegates from lower Cali-
fornia, which presented the claims of Los
Angeles, included Leonard Merrill , state
secretary of the society, who made the ar-
gument and urged as chief among his
reasons the facts that the city was the
only one on the Pacific alope that had
three railroads running into it; that its
climate at this tlms of the year was su-
perb and unfailing; that the Endeavorers
there had already raised considerable
money in anticipation of getting the con-
vention, and that, the business men of the
place had guaranteed to subscribe enough
to oover the expanses of a convention.

Location To Be Decided Today.
The trustees then accepted an invita-

tion from Maryor Curtis, of Boston, to
go with other guests on a trip down the
harbor on the city's boat and to visit
the public institutions of Boston. The
trustees wil l meet today to decide the
matter of the '97 convention for which
Porthind (Or.),San Francisco and Seattle
are also aspirants, and also to take action
looking towards the extension of the so-
oiety into a world's organization.

BOSTON IN GALA ATTIRE ,

And Still Figurin g on Having 50,000 Visi-
tors to Kntertaln .

The city was never more lavishly deco-
rated and never appeared to better ad-
vantage. At the reception headquarters
at Mechanics hall messengers are con-
stantly bringing reports from the 1,000
whitecapped Endeavorers who are at the
railroad stations and bo it landings, giv-
ing aid and directions to the delegates
who are coming in from all parts of the
country. By noon yesterday about 6,000
delegates had registered at Mechanics
hall. I t is estimated that when the in-
itial religious exercises preceding the oon-
vention began last night at the twenty
meetings 80,000 delegates had arrived.

I t is expected that about 15,000 more
delegates reached the oity last night and
early this morning, and the indications
are that fully 50,000 delegates wil l at-
tend the various meetings of the conven-
tion. The reception committee has met
no difficulty in disposing of the throngs
of delegates. The hotels are expeoted to
take oareof about 10,000 persons, and ac-
commodations have been seoured for 40,-
000 in the city and its suburbs. The great
restaurant in Mechanics' hall is ready
to feed 15,000 persons daily, and :*),000
lunches can be supplied to delegates at
the two big tents on the Common.

A large number of delegations arrived
yesterday afternoon. Soon after i o'clock
Iowa was heard from with 500, and the
first Indiana section numbering 160 to be
followed by 100 more this morning. Illi -
nois had the banner delegation of the aft-
ernoon, when 1,010 Emleavorers reached
here. Michigan anil Ohio, with 800 dele-
gates, were represented early today.

The spirit of the Endeavorers was given
a preliminary test at nineteen meetings
hjid stimultaneously last night in nine-
teen different churches 'in tho city's sub-
urbs. These churches are mostly head-
quarters of the different delegations, large
numbers of whom attended the meetings,
together with hundreds of outsiders. The
latter gathered about the entrances early,
but were kept out until the delegations
had been accommodated and then in
many cases scores had to be turned away.

Horribl e Method of Suicide.
OSKALOOSA, la., July 11.—Mrs. Phil

Conklin committed suicide in a horrible
manner (\.t her home iu the eastern part of
the city, by saturating her clothing with
kerosene oil and lighting it. Whim her
husband arose ho found her in the back
yard burned to death. She was 39 years
old and leaves a husband and three small
children.

Tbree Days' Fighting in Cuba.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 11— Brig.-

Gen. Gasco, commanding the Spanish
troops at Cristo, reports having had a
three days' battle with the insurgents at
Sierra Maestra, in this province, captur-
ing a quantity of arms, provisions, eta
No details of the lighting have yet been
received.

Trouble Not Over in the Coal Regions.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., July 11— A tele-

gram from the Elkhorn mining region is
to the effect that trouble is breeding again
among the »trikers, and that an outbreak
may occur at any time. The militi a here
are expeotlng to be ordered out again.

\ f O M T M ATTTT l cal le<lt° the larger services of the nation."
iy \JliLjLlyjtXXUU At a meeting of the state central com-

mittee H. U. McMillan, of Rock Rapids,
was elected chainuau to succeed James
E. Blythe.To Lead the Republicans of the

Hawkeye State. BI.ACKBUK N STILL IX THE RACE.

SIX BALLOTS REQUIRED TO WIN.

Durin g Which the Nominee Gradually
Grows in Strength Unti l He Has 804
Votes—Restof the Ticket Quickly Chosen j
—Platform for  "Sound Money"  and Alli -
son for  President—Hlaokburn Denies a
New York Herald Special.

DES MOIJJES, la., July 11.—The Repub-
lican state convention held in the audi-
torium of Cavalry Tabernacle was the cen-
ter of interest to politicians in this state.
Among those on the stage at the opening
was Senator Allison, and when he ap-
peared the entire assemblage arose and
united iu a series of tremendous cheers.
Senator Allison bowed his acknowledg-
ment, but maintained silence. Chairman
Blythe named J. R. Lane, of Davenport,
as temporary chairman. Lane's speech
was short, but its delivery was delayed by
almost incessant applause. On the silver
question he said: "In my view we should
favor bimetallism, the use of both silver
and gold, with the largest use of silver in
our currency that wil l not Impair or en-
danger in any way tho parity In value of
all money in circulation, whether metal-
Ho or paper. We should favor an inter-
national conference to adopt such meas-
ures as wil l insure a parity of value be-
tween gold and silver for use as money
throughout the world.

Not in Favor of Free Coinage.
"The Ufited States should not open its

mints to free coinage of silver until an
arrangoment has been made with other
commercial nations whereby they wil l
agree to concurrently open their mints.
Let this convention, with the spirit of
harmony and wisdom that prevails
among you, do what is right and 75,000
wil l be our majority." At the conclusion
of Lane's speech tho usual committees
were annouueed and convention ad-
journed to 2 p. m. The auditorium was
packed with delegates (of whom there was
a full attendance) and onlookers, and the
whole throng was very enthusiastic

Permanent Organization KrTected.

When the convention was called to or-
der again at 2 o'clock Governor Jackson
and other dignitaries occupied tho plat-
form and every seat in the auditorium
was filled. Hon. LaFayette Young, edi-
tor of The D lil y Capitol, was elected per-
manent chairman, and J. W. Willets, of
Tama county, secretary. Considerable
difficulty was experienced in securing
seats for the delegates. Chairman Young
was escorted to the chair and made a
brief speech in which he said that neither
defeat nor success seems to have any ef-
fect on the Democratic party. I t was
needless, he thought, to say anything
about the Democrats. They were saying
worse things of each other than he dare
to say of them. An allusion to the "val-
ley of the shadow of the Democracy"
evoked the wildest applause.

Drake Nominated for Governor.
The convention then proceeded to ballot

for governor and it required six ballots to
settle this matter, Drake beginning at
366 with Harlan next., 24H, and gradually
climbing—435. 600, 556, 597—to 864̂  on
the sixth, Harlan having 139 3-14 on that
ballot; Parrott, 231 314; Harsh, 2; Kara-
rar, 2, ami Ormsby, 2. With the an-
nouncement of the vote Chairman Young
declared General Drake the nominee of
the convention for governor. After pro-
longed cheering balloting for lieutenant-
governor was commenced. Matt Parrott,
of Waterloo, was nominated on the third
ballot, defeating Lieutenant-Governor
Dungan, of Chariton, for re-eleotion. In
rapid succession Henry Sabin was renom-
inated for superintendent of public in-
struction; George W. Perkins for rail-
road commissioner and Josiah Given for
judge of the supreme court.

PLATFORM AS IT WAS ADOPTED.

What I t Says of the Money Question—Sen-
ator  Allison Indorsed.

During the balloting for lieutenant
governor General Drake reached the con-
vention hall, and amid cheering made a
short speech containing very happy allu-
lustons to his competitors before the con-
vention. He said he was prepared to
make a very vigorous oampaign, and that
upon the broad national platform adopt-
ed by the convention. The platform was
presented to the convention during the
balloting for governor, and was adopted
without debate or dissent. I t reaffirms
fealty to the "great principles of the Re-
publican party from its birth," and de-
clares that the commercial and industrial
history of the past few years vindicates
completely the policy of protection.

The Democratic tariff bill is denounced,
but in many of its points, it is declared,
it maintains the principle which the
Democratic party declares to be unconsti-
tutional. On currency the platform Bays:
"We affirm the declaration of the Repub-
lican national platform of 1892 adopted
at Minneapolis that 'the American peo-
ple, from tradition and interest, favor bi-
metallism, and the Republicanp arty de-
mumls the use of both gold and silver as
standard money, with such restriction
and under such provisions, to be deter-
mined by legislation, as wil l secure the
maintenance of the parity of the value
of the two metals that the purchasing
and debt-paying power of the dollar,
whether of silver, gold or paper, shall be
at all times equal.'

"The interest of the producers of tho
oountry, its farmers and the working
man, demands that every dollar, paper or
coin, issued by the government shall be
as good as any other. We urge that the
United States exert its influence to estab-
lish with the important commercial na-
tions of the world such an international
agreement as wil l enable this country to
reopen its mints to the Ireo and unlimited
coinage of both metals without loss of
one or the other from the volume of our
money." The platform favors restriction
of immigration and pensions for ail hon-
orably discharged Union soldiers, and
closes with an indorsement of Senator
Allison.

The resolution of indorsement of Alli -
son, aftur congratulating the people
"upon the faut that the state of Iowa will
be represented in the fifty-fourth con-
gress by two senators and eleven repre-
sentatives, who are zealous Mid fearless
advocates of Republican principles,"
says: "With especial pride do we re-
member the distinguished services of our
senior senator. * * *  We hail with
satisfaction the universal desire of the
Republicans of the state to continue him
in his present field of usefulness until

The Kentucky Htatolumn Daniel n .Special
Printed nt New York .

VERSAILLES, Ky., July 11. — Senator
Blackburn laughed when shown sv tele-
gram from tno New York Horald saying
it was reported in tho east that he had
withdrawn from the senatorial race. "I
was never more in the race than I am
now," said the senator, "and I never felt
more confident of success." When asked
about the reports that he had been re-
quested by the chairman of the state com-
mittee to not make any more silver
speeches ho said: "The committee has
made no request of me to ignore the cur-
rency question.

"The late state convention, by a very
decided ma] >nty, reiused to put a free sil-
ver plank in tho platform, and by a very
much more decided majority it refused
to Indorse a single gold standard. Its
only utterance on the currency question
was a reaffirmatlon of the national plat-
form of 1892, leaving the party in Kon-
tucky, so far as this issue is ooncerned,
precisely where it has been for the last
three years. My views upon this subject
are well known and of long standing.
They have not been changed or modified
to any extent whatever."

CORNELL CREW GOES TO PIECES.

Another Dlsappointmeut at the Henley
Regetta In England.

HENLEY, July 11.—The crowds who col-
lected to witness the second day's com-
petition at tha Henley regetta were
treated to another fluke, where a hot con-
test had been expected. Cornell was the
flukor this time, but it wasn't such a
fluke as Leanilor made. The American
crew wag pitted against the Trinity Hall
crew and had the lead of a boat's length
at tho half mile. Here Freeborn had a
dazy spell and dropped his oar.

Cornell was paralyzed by this, and
Trinity Hall shot ahead. Next Hager
dropped his oar and Fennell followed. Al l
picked up again, but were evidently ex-
hausted and tho Trinity Hall crew went
across the line eight lengths ahead; time,
7:15. As Cornell orossed the line Fen-
nell fell in a daad faint, soon recovering,
however. In fact the whole crew was
"pumped out." The victory was a popu-
lar one, for the Englishmen are out of
all reason against Cornell for not stop-
ping when Leander made its fluke of the
day before.

This event makes it certain th at tho ohal-
lenge cup wil l not go to America. Cornell
and its friends had one consolation dur-
ing the day. The Thames Rowing club
four beat "out of sight" a Leander four,
all members of the crow that fluked Tues-
day, and as it happens the four who have
been bitterest in their criticisms of the
Cornell boys.

What Zoa Phora won't do for ailing
vomen, no medicine will .

Gor. Altgeld and Crafts.
SPKINGFIKLD, Ills., July 11.—Governor

Altgeld appeared very much annoyed
when he learned that a majority of the
Democrats of the house voted for Crafts
as their candidate for speaker, in spite of
the governor's expressed desire that Crafts
be not nominated. In an interview iast
night the governor charged Crafts with
advocating measures not only vicious,
but which had become known, whether
rightfully or wrongfully, as "boodle"
measures. The governor talked in this
strain at great length. Crafts, when he
heard of this interview, said he regards
the course of tho governor as most re-
markable in endeavoring to control the
action of the caucus. As to tha charges
of boodllng against him, Crafts said he
had no apologies to make to any one for
his course upon any public question or
bill .

Caucus Action Ratified*
SPBINGFIKLD, Ills., July 11.—W. G.

Cochran was elected speaker of the house
in ratification of the action of the Repub-
lican cauou», receiving 87 votes to 35 for
Clayton E. Crafts, the Democratic nom-
inee, who failed to get the full Demo-
cratic, vote—being 26 short—it is said bo-
cause of Governor Altgeld's opposition to
nominating anybody. No business of
importance was transacted other than the
above. In the senate bills were intro-
duced : To amend the act regarding the
assessment, levy and collection of taxes;
to arbitrate labor disputes and to amend
the an pel late court act.

Delicate girlsmade strong by Zoa
Phora.

THAT ALLEGED EUSTIS TALK .

I t I*  Unfortunat e fur  Him Because He
W ants to Resign Hi*  Job.

WASHINGTON, July 11.—Up to this time
the alleged very remarkable utterances—
for a man in his position—of Ambassador
Eustis at Paris have not been brought to
the attention of the state department, al-
though it is reported that Spain is de-
sirous of knowing whether Eustis did gay
what is quoted. The officials here have
taken note, however, of the reported in-
terview and even without the denial of
the authenticity of the interview given
out by Ambassador Eustis it is generally
discredited here.

I t is unfortunate for Eustis that this
partlculiar story should be published at
the present time, even though he suc-
ceeds in stamping it as baseless; for it is
w«H calculated to affect hia future. I t
may be stated that he has not found his
post to be particularly attractive to him,
and some time ago he made it known that
he would like to relinquish it. Now, how-
ever, it is probable that he must remain
for some time at Paris, even against his
own inclinations, for the sole purpose of
showing that his relinquishment of his
post is not in any way to be connected
with the publication of the interview.

WASHINGTON COURTHOUSE, j u i yu .—AI
tho free silver rally and conference held
here yssteriay afternoon General A. J.
Warner was present, but Senator Black-
burn, W. J. Bryan, and A. W. Thurman,
who were advertised to speak, did not
come. General Coxey, of the Industrial
army, came, but arrived too late for the
afternoon session. He addressed a large
audience at the Opera House last night.

Murdered by a Jilted Dastard.
NEW YOKE, July 11.—While on her

way to work Rosa Finn, 19 years old, was
cruelly murdered by her jilted lover,
Michael McGowan, a jig dancer, who was
Infatuated with her. The murderer
escaped aftor killin g the girl, but was ar-
rested three hours later.

After THREE MONTHS {
of Daily Wear

This Collar
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IN MEMORY OF MARQUETTE.

On August 5, at St. Ignace, a beau
tiful mable shaft is to be unveiled anc
dedicated to the memory of Father
Marquette.the famous French priest anr
explorer. It is fitting that his memory
be thus preserved, yet how unnecessary
for the fascinating story of his lif e anc
works is forever preserved in our
school histories and from thence trans-
ferred to the memories of each succeed-
ing generaton of school boys and girls.
What school boy or girl has not follow-
ed with delight the story of his journey,
in company with Joliet, in search of the
great "Father of Waters"—the trip
from Mackinaw to the head of Green
Bay; the paddle up Fox river in birch
bark canoes; how they carried the
canoes across to the Wisconsin down

h they dropped with the current;
their floating out on a beautiful day in
June upon the broad bosom of the upper
Mississippi, and their three week
silent journey whithersoever the river
would carry them—past open prairies
and by miles of unbroken forests—until
they reached the spot where DeSoto had
crossed more than a hundred years be-
fore ; their laborious return; their work
among the Indians; their wintering in
a rude cabin, the first human residence
on the present site of Chicago; his con-
tinned journey in the spring, stricken
with disease, and his death just after
Easter, at a point in Michigan just be-
low the promontory known as Sleeping
Bear. From here his remains were car-
ried to St. Ignace and deposited in a
vault in the center of the church. It is
not definitely known what was done
with the bones of Marquette when the
Jesuits broke up their mission at St.
Ignace in 1706. But wherever they
may now be resting the monumeni
erected in his honor by his admirers
wil l be equally potent.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge has
given notice of his intention to intro-
duce a bill in congress next session
defining in some degree or manner the
duty of the executive arm of the gov-
ernment relative to the famous''Monroe
Doctrine." It is to be hoped that he
wil l persevere in his intention. Up to
the present time the doctrine has never
received legislative confirmation. Dur-
ing the last fifty  years various efforts
have been made looking in that direc-
tion and resolution after resolution has
been introducd into congress but each
and every one has ultimately been with-
drawn or adversely reported upon by the
committee having it in charge. It

d no doubt be difficult to define by
legislation the scope and limitations of
the doctrine and when it shall be the
duty of the executive to apply it yet
there would be advantages in having
some sort of legislative pronouncement
upon it. That the real Monroe doctrine
involves principles in which the Amer-
ican people are profoundly interested
and in which they most earnestly be-
lieve and adherance to which has been
and wil l be productive of beneficial re-
sults to the people of both American
continents, there is none to dispute. But
there are certain classes of our people
such as the jingoists, the tail-twisters
and afterdinner statesmen, who inter-
pret it in such a broad sense as would
make a veritable bully of Uncle Sam
thould any effort be made to carry oû
heir views. Their position seems to
be that it is the duty of the United
Staes to stand iu front of each of the
Central and South American nations
in all cases of differences with Europ-
ean countries, no matter which party
"hath its quarrel just" and say to the
governments of Europe "take me. " In
other words that this country should as
some a virtual protectorate over the
Spanish American governments so far
as the dealings of European govern-
ments with them is concerned, while
at the same time permitting them to
conduct themselves as they please to-
ward Europeans and their interests.
These people can always be depended
upon to to make considerable noise in
case of internationaal complications
and thereby farther complicate matters.
Legislative action in some degree
fixing the limitations of the doc-
trine, would tend to keep these persons
within resononable bounds and reliev
the executive department from embar-

rassment in dealing with inetrnational
questions by indicating the extent to
which congress desired it to go. The
doctrine wil l become more forceful in
proportion as its principles are clearly
defined iuid shown to be just.

SOUND ADVICE.

United States consul, Allan B. Morse,
of Glasgow, Scotland, ex-chief justice
of the Michigan supreme court and
democratic candidate for governor in
1892, has written the following letter
of warning and advice to the democrats
of Ionia county his old home:

' 'Do not. I pray you, run after false
gods. Stop and reflect before you pass
any more resolutions, or commit your-
selves, furtherin favor of the unlimited
free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1.

What does such coinage mean? It
means:

1. That every holder of silver bul-
lion in the United States can take such
bullion to the mints and have it return-
ed without expense to him, stamped as
a dollar, to be used as a dollar in the
payment of all detbs, dues, demands
and taxes, national and otherwise.
Who holds this bullion? Not the mer-
chant, manufacturer, professional man,
farmer, artisian or laborer. It belongs
to the millionaire mine owners, one-half
of whom are aliens, as our silver mines
are largely owned and controlled by
foreign capital. The object of these
mine owners is apparent. It wil l dou-
ble their wealth. It wil l be millions to
them.

When it was ascertained that the free
coinage silver bill , introduced last win-
ter by Senator Jones, of Arkansas, gave
the profit of such coinage to the govern-
ment, and only the market value of the
bullion to its owners, such silver mine
owners as Senators Jones and Stewart,
of Nevada, dropped it, as they would a
hot potato, and the bill was allowed to
quietly die. It means disaster and ruin
to the rest of our people, of whom the
poor, as usual, wil l suffer most severe-
ly. Wealth like this cannot be created
by legislation, and no one be the loser
by it. What these men gain by this
law the balance of our people must lose.

* #
2. It means also that all foreign

owners of silver bullion can bring their
50 oent silver into this country and
have it coined and stamped a dollar;
and then, if our government continues
to keep gold and silver at a parity—ex-
changing one for the other at the wil l
ofjthe holder—take their silver dollars
to the treasury and get gold dollars for
them, and export such gold to their own
countries. How long do you think our
government could maintain gold and
silver at a parity if this were permit-
ted? Within a year gold would disap-
pear from our country, or be at so great
a premium as to be found only in the
hands of weal try specculators. And
when the government ceased exchang-
ing gold for silver, our silver dollars
would be worth what they could bring
in tl>e melting pot as a commodity.

* * *

3. It means, if the claims of its sup-
porters be true, a corresponding inflation
and expansion of prices in everything.
If, as they claim, the doubling of the
value of silver by law wil l double the
value of wheat in dollars, it must act
the same on all commodities. This
means that the men who are working
upon salaries or for daily or weekly
wages (and these men are the vast ma-
jority of our people) wil l receive for
such salaries and wages money with
just half the purchasing power it has
now. The advocates of free silver un-
dertake to break the force of this inevi-
table result by claiming that salaries
and wages are the last to rise in times
of inflation. Their increase comes long
after the prices of commodities have
risen, and such increase is never com-
mensurate with the rise of other things.
And what benefit would it be to the la-
borer, who is now getting a dollar a day
;o have his wages increased to two dol.
[ars if his expenses of living were doubl-
ed?

* * *
4. It means that every business man

who has money deposited in bank wil l
lave such deposit reduced one-half for
;he purpose he wishes to use it, in the
Duying and selling of goods.

It means that the littl e hoard of the
poor laboring man in the savings banks
wil l be cut in two. It wil l reduce the
patrimony of countless widows and or-
phans to one-half of what it is now.

#. #
5. It means that the benefit of this

'orced rise in prices which can only
come from the use of depreciated cur-
rency, wil l be reaped, as it always has
Deen, by those who have the means to
speculate in gold and other commodi-
iies, while the great mass of producers
and consumers alike wil l bear the bur-
den of the losses. It means "Black
Fridays" on Wall street, and failures

in business everywhere. It may bring
the want of bread to many a poor man's

I door. And after a few years of fever-
' ish speculation with its attendant extra-
' vagance in everything, ww shall have to
I settle down in tho end, to a sound
i money basis; and the men who will
j have profited by the experiment wil l be
' the wealthy, and those who wil l have
i lost wil l be the poor, as it was at the
timo of the resumption of specie pay-

; incuts.
*

6. The free coinage of silver, as ad-
I vocated by the 16 to 1 men, wil l result
in national bankruptcy and repudiation
in so far that we shall be unable as a
nation to pay our just debts in the
same currency in which they were
contracted.

* * *
I know that the cry of an inflation of

prices has a charming sound in the ear
of the producer who is now greatly in
debt. He may be captivated with the
idea that he can get more for his pro-
duce and turn what he realizes form his
surplus production upon his debts at
double its present value. But it is a
dishonest thought. The man who
lends me a dollar has a right to have a
dollar of the same value returned to
him. I have been largely in debt all
my life, but it is the proudest heritage
I intend to leave my children that I
never yet asked to pay a debt in any
cheaper currency than I contracted it,
and have so far paid every debt cheer-
fully with current rate of interest.
This is, however, no particular credit
to me. Any other course would have
been fraudulent..

Prices cannot be affected by unlimit-
ed free coinage unless this coinage de-
preciates our money. Prices wil l be
regulated in the end by the great econ-
omic law of supply and demand—a law
that always has and always wil l in the
main control the prices of all commo-
dities, labor not eacepted.

* * *
Tariffs, corners, combines and cheap

money may affect such priecs temporar-
ly, but in the end must rely upon the
law.

I notice that wheat has materially
advanced in price in the Unted States
and elsewhere in the last few months.
There are three reasons for this:

1. An increased export demand.
2. Fear of a scant crop.
3. The work of speculaton.
Wheat dropped to its lowest price

mainly because the world has produced
for the last few yars mare than it con-
sumed. The demand was not equal to
the supply.

I do not learn that the presen rise in
wheat has affected the price' of silver
or been caused by silver in any sense, or
that the price of silver has ever in our
history had anything to do with the
price of corn, beef or pork. The prices
of these articles have been governed by
natural causes, with an occasional flut-
ter caused by trusts and combines.

The free coinage of silver by the
United States can have no effect upon
the prices of wheat in Liverpool, and
the price there, as all the world knows,
governs our price at home. This is be-
cause Great Britain is the chief buyer
of the wheat of the world, and therefore
makes the prices. We do not consume
enough of our own wheat to affect the
wheat market in times of ordinary pro-
duction.

The people who believe that we can
coin silver of the market value of 50
cents into a dollar to an unlimited
amount without the co-operation of
the rest of the world, wil l find them-
selves wofully mistaken, and we shall
meet the fate and jutly so of other sil-
ver nations if we go into it.

* * *
The rich wil l become richer and the

poor poorer; and the nation,as a whole,
wil l be treated as a bankrupt by all the
other nations of the world. Our com-
merce wil l be crippled if not destroyed,
and we can take rank with Mexico,
where labor is glad to get 30 cents a
day, in a currency worth half its face.
Perhaps some of you may think that I
have no business to inflict my views
upon you; but, if I were at home, my
sense of duty to our party and my fel-
low men Wuuld impel me, on every
suitable occasion, to warn you against
this false cry of benefit to be obtained
from the free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1 with gold.

And, therefore I have also felt it my
duty ever from this distane to speak to
you in behalf of a sound and stable cur-
rency, which has had the support of
such democratic statesmen as Jefferson,
Jackson and Tilden in the past.

Fraternally yours,
Allan B. Morse.

Glasgow, Scotland, June 18, 1895.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World' s Fair,

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

the state senate in 1859. He was nom-
inated on the second of July, the four-
teenth anniversary of the shooting of
President Garfleld. He is twenty-eight
years of age, the same age as his father
when the latter first entered public life.
Like his father he is a graudate of
Williams college, and ambitious to ach-
ieve honors in political life. It is said
that he aspires to represent his father's
old district in congress, the district
which was represented so long by Josh-
ua R. Giddings and Ben. Wade and lat-
er by Garfield. It is a famous district
and one of the few northern districts
that in ante-bellum days had great in-
fluence in congress because it had the
good sense to send an able man to repre-
sent it and [.keep him there term after
term. The disriot had but three repre-
sentatives before Garfield and he repre-
sented it for nearly eighteen years.

The famous Harvey-Horr debate wil l
begin next Tuesday and the country
wil l no doubt be treated to the greatest
exhibition of wind on record. The
windy city is of course the proper place
to hold the same. The doctrines set
forth in "Coin's Financial School" wil l
form the basis for the discussions. The
subject being chiefly wind is most ap-
propriate for the occasion. One chapter
of the book wil l be discussed each day
and three hours time devoted to the
same. There wil l be no set speeches,

I not more than a thousand words being
I allowed in answering a question or
stating a proposition. The last half
hour of each sitting wil l be devoted to
answering questions from outsiders, no

; one person being permitted to ask more
i than three. Each disputant is allowed
; not more than three minutes in giving
i his answer, statement or question after
 his antagonist has finished. Owing to

I this local atmospheric disturbance the
I weather next week wil l no doubt be
I squally.

The contention of two centuries stand-
ing between France and Brazil relative
to the boundries between French
Guiana and Brazil seems to be assum-
ing an acute stage. An actual con-

| flict has occured between the military
forces of the two claimants and each
government has called upon the other
for an explanation. The territory in
dispute lies north of the Amazon and
is as large as French G-uiana, as usual-
ly shown on the map. France uses
Guiana as a convict colony. The popu-
lation there is consequently a desperate
and lawless class, made up of a mixture
of all races and nationalties. Trouble
is constantly growing out of these condi-
tions. It is thought that the matter
may yet be adjusted by arbitration. If
i t is not so settled, Uncle Sam may have
an opportunity to remind France of the
existence of the principle known as the
Monroe doctrine. The question involv-
ed is similar to the Venezuelian affair.

James A. Garfield, son of the late
President Garfield, has been nominated
tor state senator by the republicans of
she Portage-Summitt district of Ohio,
;he same district that sent his father to

That the wollen and worsted indus-
tries are sharing in the revival which
has taken place in other lines is evidenc-
ed by the news which comes from
Rhode Island to the effect that wages
over all the state wil l be increased dur-
ing the month from seven and one-half
to twelve per cent. Why is it that
the republican papers and statesmen
(?) which so persistently howled "cala-
mity, '' thereby helping to retard busi-
ness revival, just as persistently allow
such items of news to pass without
comment? Surely they ought to be
sufficiently patriotic to find some grati-
fication in the passing of hard times
and the revival of industries. True,
their chances of political preferment
next year diminish in exact ratio to
the increase of prosperity, still if the
country cannot have prosperity and re-
publican control then they ought to
prefer the country's prosperity.

Zoa Phora brings health and happi-
ness.

Dcn' t Tobacc o Spit or Smok e YourLif e Away. '

The truthful, startling titl e of a book about
No-to bac, the only harmless, guaranteed to-
bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and
can't, use "No-to-bac." Braces upnicotinized
nerves, eliminates uicotine poisons, makes
weak men gain strength, weight and vigor.
Positive cure or money refunded. Sold by
H. J. Brown, druggist.

Book at druggist, or mailed free. Address
The Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago office 46
Randolph St.; New Fork, 10 Spruce St.

WAIST BELTS!!
We have just received our Spring Styles, and they

are beauties.

are also among our spring purchase and how r
idlv they gel! is even a surprise to- the purchaser

ENGRAVING .

WAL L PAPER i
5 CENTS A ROLL , UP.

A Perfectly New Stock on hand.

Marti n Schaller ,
Bookseller, Stationer and Wall Paper Dealer,

19 East Washiijqton Street, Opposite Hangsterfer's.

LOOK HERI™!
Now is the time to buy your coal. Get the

best grades at the lowest prices.

ThresherJs Coal
A SPECIALTY ,

HENRY RICHARDS,
Junction Detroit. Fourth and Catherine Sts.

TELEPHONE 163. ANN ARBOR, MICH-

"We have the most complete stock of

MANTELS OiHTES TILING

AID

Builders9 Hardwar e
And are making special low prices. We invite your inspection.

M U E H L I G &  SGHMXD, 31 S. Main Street.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

LOST.—A pair of gold bound spectacles in
ribbon case, probably between the Pres-

byterian church and 65 Washtenaw avenue.
Finder please leave at Argus office or above
named number.

FOR SALE OR BENT—A new 8-room house
with a good barn, good well, two good cit-

terns, one and one-half lots of Jand. Terms
easy. Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.

FOK SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, 6 per cent interest. Jas.
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit
Mich.

FARM TO RENT—Containing about 200
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good

fences and barns. Water in barns. Call on
A. M. Clark, 47 8. Division tt., Ann Arbor, or
A. F Clark Saline, MicD.

HOU-iE TO RENT—Suitable for roomers
and boarders. As fine a location as

there is in this city. Inquire at 47 S. Division.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

fSIRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Ment for the following First Class Companie»

representing over twenty-eight MUHOD
Dollars Assets, issues policies at

the lowest.raten

PIANO TUNING.—A, D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil l

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
olHce wil l receive his attention.

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Large new nouse
with all modern improvements, cistern

and city water in house and well near door.
Wil l take in part payment small house or lots
or small farm near city, balance on long time
and low interest. P.O.Box 1345.

WANTED—A MAN in every section at once
to sell staple goods to dealers; no ped

dling; experience unnecessary; best side line.
$75.00 a month. Salary and expenses or large
commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for sealed particulars, Clifton Soapand
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

<®tna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N .Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
L'benix,N.Y 3,759,036.00

«TSpeclal attention given to the insurance of
Iwellings, schools, churches and public building
n tarma of three and flvp year"
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A large gang of men are laying an
I eight-inch gas pipe from the works
on Beakes street through Main to
Huron street. Supt. Harry Douglas
says he hopes the large pipe will
give steady pressure and obviate the
difficulty experienced last winter.
After six o'clock, with the old three-
inch pipe, the pressure could not be

New stock of wall paper tor the . m a i n t a i n ed i n s p i te of a l] t h at C Q u ld

New designs. New j be done.

At Wahr' s -
- Bookstor e
season of 1895
colorings.

Prices to suit the times. Papers
at 5 and 6 cents a roll. Gilt paper
at 7 and 8 cents a roll. Fine leather
papers, 25 and 30 cents. Splendid
color in Ingrains 15 cents. We
hang wall paper and give estimates
on interior decorating. Best win-
dow shades on spring rollers for 20
cents each. Window shades made
and hung to order.

George Wahr ,
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,

ANN ARBOR.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

New gas mains are being laid on
Beakes and North Main streets.

Jacobs & Allruand, the live shoe men
of Washington street, have a change of
ad. in another column.

Abery Floyd, infant son of E. E.
Calkins, died Saturday morning of con-
gestion of the brain, aged sixteen
months.

When all the contemplated im-
provements are completed at the
Hotel American, there will  be 75
rooms for guests.

The Michigan Furniture company is
showing a very prosperous condition of
affairs. It has declare a semi annual
dividend of three per cent, payable at
the Ann Arbor Savings bank.

Mrs. Fred Luebke of the north
side, died last Monday at her home
No. 12 Wright street, of consump-
tion. She was but littl e more than
32 years of age. Her infant child
died the day before and mother and
child were on Tuesday both buried
in the same casket. The services
were conducted by Rev. Max Hein
and the interment was in the Fifth
ward cemetery.

Last week Wednesday Mr. John
Huddy of this city, was married to
Miss Anna Marsh, of Delhi, at St.
Joseph's church Dexter, by Rev. Fr.
Fleming. Dinner was served later
at the home of the bride's parents
in Delhi after which the happy
couple departed on the afternoon

I train for Buffalo, New York where
I they visited relatives. They return-
ed to this city Monday.

W. A. Morse, wife and son Plinn wil l
begin their long journey to the Golden
Gate tomorrow. Mr. Morse was recent-
tly elected to the superintendency of
schools at Sutter Creek, California and
he starts this early for his new field of
labor in order that they may spend
some time on the way with friends.
During the past two years Mr. Morsf
has been studying in the University
and also teaching part of the time in
the Cleary Business College, Ypsilant .
He was formerly in charge of the public
schools of Au Sable and has a fine repu-
tation as a teacher. He wil l carry
with him as an evidence of scholorship
and successful experience in teaching a
lif e certificate, the highest gade ganted
to Michigan teaches. Mr. Morse is a
man of ability and high charactei^and
wil l no doubt fill  his new position to
the entire satisfaction of his patrons.

Mr. L.A. Patterson, of St. Johns, has
purchased the property of Mrs. Giles
Lee on State and Ann streets and wil l
move here in the fall. Mrs. Lee is
spending the summer at Bay View.

The laying of the Hil l street lat-
eral sewer through the old Lawrence
farm will prove of great value to
that section of the city in draining
the land.

I t is said that in some places the
bicycle has so far superceded the
livery as to make it necessary and
profitable for liverymen to keep
wheels to rent as well as livery rigs.

Services at the Presbyterian church
are closed until the middle of August to
give the pastor, J. M. Gelston, his an-
nual vacation. During the vacation
there wil l be one union evening service
at this church.

The fire department responded to
three calls last Monday. The blazes
were of littl e consequence. The
last call was to extinguish some rub-
bish at the crossing of the T. & A.
A. on Huron street.

Miss Clara L. Clark, formely a critic
teacherr in the training ' school at the
Normal at Ypsilanti has been elected
to a similar postion in the State Nor-
mal school at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, at a
salary of $800. She wil l return to her
home in New York for a visit before
going to her new field.

Yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Loveridge, in Ypsilati, oc-
cnrred the marriage of Miss Hattie
Brown and Mr. Glenn Seymour.
They are two of Ypsilanti's promi-
nent young people and a host of
friends extend congratulations.

PERSONAL.

Mrs.W. L. Howe is in Detroit for the
summer.

The Misses Burk are at Bay View
for the summer.

spending the sum-

left Wednesday

The Jackson Patriot, one of Mich-
igan's most progressive newspapers,
has given new evidence of its enter-
prise by putting in a Thorne Type-
setting machine. The Patriot is
bound to keep up to the times and
fully deserves the success it is re-
ceiving.

The open cars of the Ann Arbor
electric road are proving very popu-
lar. On Saturday and Sunday even-
ings seats were at a premium. The
new excursion rates arranged for
the evenings of July, August and
September are tempting many to
ride by the hour and visit with
friends.

The Sunday school of Bethlehem
church wil l be given a picnic and an
excursion to Whitmoro Lake on Thurs-
day, July 18, to which their frriends
are invited. The fare for the round
trip wil l be adults 50 cents and children
20 cents, Sunday school scholars free.
Tickets may be had at the following
places: Michael Gauss, Henne and
Stanger.Hutzel & Co.,and M. H. Mogk
at L. Gruner's.

The dry weather affects theWash-
tenaw County Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. Its losses so far are higher
than for a number of years. The
assessment to be made up to August
1 will  be comparatively large. In
the past four years the total assess-
ments amounted to $4.20 for$i,ooo
insurance. The low rate of losses
and expenses of the company enable
the members, even with a higher
assessment this year, to have a very
low rate of insurance.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Baking
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g
Powder
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E. R. Effinger is
mer in Chicago.

Miss Jennie Oakes
for Pasadena, Cal

Bev. C. A. Young, of Chicago, visit-
ed here last week.

Prof, and Mrs. D. W. Springer are in
Denver, Colorado.

County Clerk Dansingburg and wife
arc at Mackinac Island.

Miss Louise Horn, of Detroit, is
visiting friends in the city.

Miss Nettie Shetterly of Utica, is
visiting relatives ou Maynard street.

H. R. Jenkins, of Detroit, visited
in the city several days this week.

Mrs. Julian R. Trojanowski and
daughter are visiting in Boston and
New York.

Mrs. W. D. Adams and Mrs. W. G.
Doty are visiting friends in Manchester
and Tecnmseh.

Misses Julia and Molli e Kirchhoffer,
of Manchester, are attending the um-
mer school here.

Mrs. Nellie Smith and daughter
Maime left for Bridgewater Saturday to
visit relatives and friends.

Matthew Drake sailed from New
York Wednesday for merry England,
where he wil l spend two months.

Miss Tilli e Mutschell is spending
couple of weeks in Boston and

Slew York.
G. W. Snow and Geo. Clarken

are rusticating for a few weeks at
Strawberry Lake.

Miss Amanda Binder has been
visiting relatives and friends in
Jackson the past week.

A. Lentz is improving his store on
East Washington street by a hand-
some plate glass window.

Miss May Bowen left for Bay
View last Tuesday where she ex-
pects to spend the summer.

City Marshal Peterson was in
Lansing today, where he took Nel-
son Cole to the reform school.

Supt. J. R. Miller , of Big Rapids,
is in the city in attendance at the
summer school at the university.

Mrs. Robert World, of Conneautvile,
Pa., Mrs. Patton, of Grand Haven,
Mrs. J. R. Nelson and Raleigh Nelson,
of Chicago,are at Mrs. J. D. Duncan's.

Aid. Prettyman is visiting his old
home, Styker, Ohio. He is not ex-
pected back until the end of next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John V. Sheehan
expect to leave shortly for an ex-
tended trip to the eastern summer
resorts.

Attorney F. Grove Campbell, of
Detroit, was in the city yesterday,
visiting his mother and greeting his
many friends.

Mrs. Dr. John Siefert, of Detroit,
who has been visiting Miss Lydia
Weitbrecht and friends for a week,
returned home Tuesday.

Pres. Clark of the board of public
works, who was prevented from at-
tending the regular meeting of the
board on Wednesday evening, bylll -
ness, is convalescent. He is spend
ing today in Detroit on business.

William Fuchs was before Justice
Gibson this morning, charged with
being the custodian of a jag. He
paid a fine of $2 and #3 costs.

A. L. Alexander, the artist, is
making a handsome bust of Hon.
A. J. Sawyer. When completed it
wil l be a valuable piece of work.

Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Pettee and
daughter started for Block Island,
R. I. on Wednesday. Mrs. Pettee
and Miss Sybil will remain there all
summer.

Samuel Krause and family have
removed to Grand Rapids, their
future home. Their old homestead
on West Liberty street was pur-
chased by Emanuel Schneider.

Prof. George Hempl went to
leveland Wednesday to attend a

meeting of the American Philolog-
ical Society, before which he reads
a paper on American-Speech Maps.

Henry Schultz, wife and daughter
Mabel, Mrs. Fred Klingler and daugh-
ter and Miss Hattie Davis staited Mon-
day on a two weeks visit with friends
and relatives at Petrolia and Oil City,
Ontario.

Miss Hedrick, of Saginaw, is visiting
ier parents on South Ingalls street.
Miss H. is a teacher, besides a singer
of a high order. She rendered two
numbers at the Presbyterian church
ast Sunday, completely capitvating the

audience.
Rev. Fred Volz and son Emil, of

Saginaw e. s., the guests of Mrs.
Sophia Hutzel left this morning for
lome. They were accompanied by
VTr. Volz's mother-in-law Mrs.
Sophie Spring and daughter Thus-
nelda who will make an extended
visit in Saginaw.

Gottlob Schmidt, residing east of
Ypsilanti, died on Wednesday, aged
76 years. He was one of the pio-
neers of the county, having removed
to the county from Germany in the
vear 1846. He was a well-known
member of the Arbeiter Verein and
reatly respected.
Prof, and Mrs. D'Ooge left for

the east to spend the summer The
jrofessor took in the American
Philological society at Cleveland on
us way and from there he will  go
to Philadelphia where he is to de-
iver five lectures on Greek Art at a

summer school. Mrs. D'Ooge goes
to Block Island where the professor
will  join her later.

Last Tuesday the private car City
of Ann Arbor, with Mr. and Mrs.

S. Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Greenwood, of Hamilton, Ohio,

and Mr. J. H. Green, general pas-
enger agent of the Wabash R. R.

with his wife and mother on board,
started on a trip to Frankfort and
ienzonia, Crystal Lake, Bay View

and Petoskey and other resorts.
Postmaster and Mrs. S. W. Beakes

eft Tuesday morning to attend the
meeting of the State Press associa-
ion at Benton Harbor. From there

they will  make the trip with the
members of the association and
heir wives to St. Paul, Minneapo-
is and Duluth, returning by way of
he lakes. It wil l be a delightful

trip and will occupy about ten days.

Overworked women need Zoa Jfhora.

Although the degreee of B. L. has
been abolished at Ann Arbor, aobut the
same number of Black Legs as before

j flourish there However they can only
j be got rid of by degrees.—Adrian Press.
! Wil l the editor of the Press please ex-
I plain how he happens to know their
j color so well?—Ann Arbor Courier.
j Yes, since it is requested. The cast off
pantaloons we donated to the editors of
the Courier last fall are beginning to

need patching.
It seems to me that an officer is re-

miss in performing his duty when he
sees men under the influence of liquor
driving a horse at full speed.—Ann Ar-
bor Democrat. Certainly, certainly.
Any officer who wil l see a drunken man,
in Ann Arbor is guilty of a remiss.
What business has an officer to be look-
ing? He might make an arrest if he
should see it. Officers do not want to
see drunk men driving horses any more
than they want to seeja fight. Should
an officer think that drunken men would
be likely to dirve a horse at full speed,
he should use every means inhis power
to not see it. He should miss it, other-
wise he would be remiss in his duty.
Drunken men ought to be made to blow
a whistle, or ring a bell when they
drive at full speed so as to put an officer
on his guard and not take him unawares
by coming upon him so suddenly, he is
obliged to see them, and thus be remiss
in performing his duty. The Democrat
does not claim that an officer did see
anything of the kind but avers that its
man about town saw it and on a Sun-
day too. Perhaps the Democrat man
was remiss. It's proprietor is a Miss,
and probably the "Man about town" is
re-miss.—Adrian Press.

The electric glims are about to be
iurned on at Milan. It wil l be a great
surprise to the big green straddle bugs.

To maiden wife or mother, Zoa-
?hora is a trusty friend.

The D. & C. new steamers are now
running four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac. Send
lor their illustrated pamphlets, Mid-
summer Voyages to Mackinac. Ad
dress A. A. Schantz, G. P. A., Detroit

A kind hearted Milanese loaned a
friend a buggy to take the friend and
family to a wedding. Had they wait-
id for the horse to get them there the

newly married couple would have been
grandparents first. The "pelter" balk-
ed on the way, and the belated guests
secured a livery rig in time to congrat-
ulte the pair on the splicing of the mat-
rimonial mainbrace.—Adrian Press.

weak-ness easily :?uredby
Dr. Miles'Nerve Plasters.

If t he Baby Is Cutt ing Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-tried rem-
edy, Mrs. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SVHIIP lor
children teething It S'othes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for di&rrbO8&.
Twenty-live cents a bottle

For Sale. House and lot, No. 102 S.
State street, at a bargain if sold soon.
For particulars apply at Rooms 108 S.
State. 4wks.

Monthly Pains cured by Dr.Miles" Pain Pills.

The great reduction sale of Martin
Haller must be a success, judging from
the amount of goods he is selling.

The most thorough and com-
plete cut sale ever known

to wearers of

s
H
O

E
S

in Ann Arbor. Our entire stock re-
duced. Commenced July 2d and will
continue til l Aug. 2d. Come at once.

The Shoes that are offered in this
sale are no bankrupt stock—no old
stock—but goods from the very best
factories in the country, as good as are
carried in any of the larger cities.

n
SHOE DEALERS,

Washington Block,

Washington St., - Ann Arbor .

Sealed Proposals.
Sealed bids will be received at the office of

the City Olerk of the City of Ann Arbor until
12 o'clock Thursday, August 1, 1895, for liRhl-
ing the streets, alleys and public places of
said City for a term of five years beginning
the 31st day of December, A. I). 1S95, with not
less than 96 arc lights of 2,000 candle power
and three incandescent lamps of 65 candle
power each for

266 nights all night, 365 nights all night,
265 nig-hts from twilight to 12:;S0.,and
365 nights from twilight to 12:30.*
Separate bids for each proposition The

right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
GLEN V. MILLS, City Clerk.

A FE1ENTJ IN KNEAD
Is a friend in the grocery business. Every
body needs groceries and we are friends 6
everybody.

Love our enemies too.
They can't hurt us, so why bear ill will .
Particularly we are friends of those wh

need, and knead flour. Here are a few of th
many grades we keep, Magnolia. Success, Gol
Dust. White Loaf. Roller King, and Pillsbury
Besides flour we keep Cornmeal, Gra
ham etc., well everything in the way of gro
ceries and we don't get as much for them a
we ought to either-

STAEPLER A CO.,
Phone 141. 41SS. Main St

A POUND OF PAPER
The cheapest way to buy writingOpaper is

by the pound. A large assortment of pound
papers, put up in boxes, a poundjin the box
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AND SEE ST.

ARGUS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,

BI G
PRICE
REDUCTIO N

-AT THE-

NEW FURNITUE B STORE,
OME-HALF BLOCK WEST

Of Main St., Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty Sts.

The only new stock in the city, no moth eaten, shop worn
goods, no cheap trash.

The first time in the history of Ann Arbor that a new stock
was thrown on the market at such a big cut in prices.

You wil l miss it if you don't see us before buying.
See our Center Tables reduced to 8oc and gi.30.

nne & Stange r
One-half block west of Main St.. Nos. 9 & 11 W.

Liberty St.

TEA CLUB ORDERS.
We will present either a 100 PIECE ENGLISH

JINNEK SET, or a li PIECE ENGLISH BEDROOM
ET, to ladies getting-up a club. We guaran-
ee our Teas oud BaKing Powder to give en-
ire satisfaction. This is an excellent oppor-
unity for ladies to obtain a beautiful Dinner
et or Bedroom Set free. We make this offer
o introduce our Teas and Baking Powder to
he readers of this paper. For full partieu-
ars, write or call on A. BEESGH, ImporuT of
'eas, 6)3 Summit St., TOLEDO, O. Heferen-
es, all Toledo.

DO

YOU

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to op«n
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NEY. St. Paul, Minn.

KOA L
OEDEB YOUR COAL OF

3̂ E. STAEELEE.
OFFICE: J1W. Washington St.. 'PhoneNo.8
YAHIS : M. C. R. K., 'Phone No. 51.

Best Beer in the Citv at

Dietz's Bottling Works
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars.

16 W. Washington St.. Ann Arbor .
OSWALD DIETZ . Prop.

ALL FOR.
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Ruby Oil

Stove. Al l Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnaces
Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a full
ine of

GENERAL HARDWAR E
-AT-

Grossman &  Schlenker,
No. 1O LIBERT Y STREET.

PLEASE DO NOT COME TO US FOR FOR ANYTHING
CHEAP OR TRASHY . . .

W E HAVEN T GOT IT .

Only High Grade Goods in all departments.
Everything in our entire establishment guaranteed.

Men's, Poys' aijd

Furnishings
Of the very best qualities.

Honest goods and low prices have captured tirst place and
and that place we mean to keep in the future.

Prices on Fine Suits are Lowest at Our  Store*

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
37 South Main Street.
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THE SICKROOM NURSE.

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,
Coul d Hot Sleep .

' Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: " I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
eould not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking

Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed. I
Bleep soundly, I feel bright, active
snd ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.

It Cures."
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a. positive

guarantee that the first botllo will benefit.
XlldruKKistssellitat$l, 6 bottles for to. or
i t will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

Soldby Druggists Everywhere.
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f r7,!c!:e«tcr' » Encrllsh Diamond Brand. ^

jriYROYAL PILLS
Orljglnu l and Only Genuine. j \

Druggist ror'CfcjcAe-ster*  English i> ia-A%\
mond Brand in Ued aoi3 f/°W uieuillic\Vsy

Qboxes, scaled with blue ribhon. Tak e YSF
no other. Be/use dangerous stibstitu- v
tions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4c
D stamps for particulars, testimonials and
'Relief for  Ladle*,* ' in letter, by return

Mall . 10,000 Teatiraoolaln. .v-ime Paper.
jlo)ie<«ter€hcmIculCo.,Mu<il«un Square,

fold bj  *U Local Dru££tsu. i'bilada., !*«.

AHEAD OF ALL MAGAZINES
this country has seen.—Albany Argus.

IN THE

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
are always found

The Right Topics,
By the Right Men,

At the Right Time.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is

recognized on both sides of the Atlan-
tic as the foremost Review in the En-
glish language, and no expenditure is
spared in maintaining it in its unrival-
led position.

The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of
the men and women who know most
about the great topics on which Amer-
icans require and desire to be informed
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con-
tributors forms a roll of the represen-
tative men and women of the age.

Subjects that concern the interest of
AMERICAN WOMEN

receive constant and special attention.
Among topics recently discussed are:

"Women Suffrage in Practice"; "The Re-
aaisnnceof Woman"; "Woman in Polities";
"The New Aspect of the Woman Question,"
and "The Modern Girl," by the author of "The
Heavenly Twins"; "The Future of Marriage";
"Evils of Early Marriages"; "The Servant
Girl of the Future"; "The Financial Depend-
ence of Women"; ''Trades-Unions for Wom-
en"; "The Lack of Good Servants": "Ameri-
can I/ifeand Physical Deterioration": "Good
and Bad Mothers"; "TheTyranDy of the Kit-
chen"; "The Amateur Nurse"; Mark Twain's
Defense of Harriet Shelly etc., etc.

A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895.
The BE\TEW will publish in 12 chapters, be-

ginning with the January number, the
Personal History of the Second

Empire,
a historical work of ansurdassed importance,
which will throw a flood of new light upon the
chequered career of Napoleon III , andthe in-
fluences which led to the callapse of his Em-
pire in the gigantic struggle with united Ger-
many, under Wilhelm I. and his Iron Chancel-
lor. It is as fascinating as a romance, being
richly anecdotal and full of int jrmation drawn
from sources hitherto inaccessible, presented
in the graphic and vivacious style which "The
Englishman in Paris," by the same author,
has made familiar to thousands of readers.

5O Cents a Copy; $5.00 a Tear.

The North American Review,
3 Kast;i4tli St., Mew York.

Private Electric Motors.
A well known electrical authority has

pointed out that it is now as easy and
cheap to have an electric elevator in a
private house as in a large office build-
ing. Stairs are literally a barbarism, to
which women frequently owe il l health,
and to which many delicate persons may
attribute the deprivation of the full en-
joyment of their homes. The cost of
operating an electric elevator in, say, a
five story house, making 50 or CO trips
every day, wil l not exceed $3 or $4 per
month. The devices for operating these
elevators have been so improved that an
invalid or a child can manage them.
The old lever arrangement can be dis-
pensed with, and the elevator ascends or
descends on the pressure of a button. It
wil l stop only at each floor and wil l
start only when the elevator door is
closed.—New York Times.

Force OJ Habit .

The genial captain of a steamer ply-
ing on one of our American rivers was
appointed a vestryman in an Episcopal
Church in a city which lay at one end of
his route.

One day shortly afterward it was re-
ported to him, when on shore, that
there was a leak in the church. He was
accustomed to promptness, and on re-
ceipt of the message he went to the
qhurch, took a candle and started down
into the cellar to find the leak, evident-
ly thinking of the basement as the hull
of the good ship Zion.

The captain himself tells the story
with much apparent enjoyment of its
humor.—Youth's Companion.

You cannot be well unless your blood
is pure. Therefore purify your blood
with the best blood purifier, Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

Housekeeping at Samoa.

Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson says that
housekeeping in Samoa was not so idyl-
lic as it might seem. Her supplies came
from New Zealand or Australia once a
month, so that if she wanted a bottle of
bluing or a bag of flour, for instance,
she had to send half across the Pacific to
get it. The native diet was all well
enough for a few weeks, but as it con-
sisted almost solely of fruit and fish it
began to pall on European palates.
Housekeeping in this South Sea paradise
(of romances) had other drawbacks, par-
ticularly in the matter of expense,
which was fully six or seven times as
great, Mrs. Stevenson says, as living on
a corresponding scale in San Francisco.
As for society, "there's more of it to the
square inch in Samoa than in any other
place I know, " says Mrs. Stevenson, but
it appears to be largely of the living
picture kind.

Denver's Fight Over  Water  Bates.

DENVER, July 11.—Mayor McMuiray
has announced at a conference with the
members of the oity council that he will
sign no ordinance for a horizontal re-
duction of water rates and is opposed to
the condemnation of the works on the
basis of the present revenues of the com-
pany.

In 450 there were a drought and fam-
ine all over south Europe. In Italy par
ents ate their children. It was computed
that 600,000 people perished.

Leech lake, in Minnesota, takes its
name from a translation of the Indian
gahsuhgusgwah chemakang, "the place
of leeches.''

Hives are not dangerous to life, but
they are a prolific breeder of misery
and profanity. Doan's Ointment gives
instant relief, even :n the worst cases
of this and other exasperating diseases
of the skin.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Her Dnties, Her Authority and Her Pow-
ers For Evil or Good.

No person has greater power for evil
or for good than has the nurse in the
sickroom. Her actual authority is sec-
ond to that of the physician, but her op-
portunities for exercising it are almost
unlimited. If a physician in a country
town wishes to secure a trained nurse,
he should telegraph or write to the
nurses' directory, to some hospital or
physician whom he knows, in the near-
est adjacent city, stating for what sort
of a case he wil l require a nurse, what
he wil l pay aud when he wil l require
her. Such a message should secure for
him almost immediately whatever serv-
ice he requires.

The traits of character which make
the ideal nurse are patience, obedience,
tact and good sense and temper. The
nurse's costume should consist of a cam-
bric or seersucker gown, with white
cap, cuffs aud apron. Woolen gowns
should never be permitted in a sickroom.
Her authority is absolute after the phy-
sician's. She must obey his instructions
to the letter, even if they are against
her judgment. She has no discretion in
the matter.

But the patient and the patient's fam-
ily must obey her. She must never be
allowed to disobey the physician's or
ders, and the first symptom of any such
behavior should be reported immediate-
ly to the physician. Al l his instructions
with reference to treatment, diet and
care should be followed faithfully. The
fact that her patient is a man should
make no difference in her behavior in
the sickroom. He is a patient, not a
man, and she a nurse, not a woman.
Whenever a nurse disobeys a physician's
orders or behaves in any manner which
renders her dismissal advisable, the
family or the patient should request the
doctor to discharge her at once and to
supply her substitute. A word from him
is sufficient to insure her departure.—
Ladies' Home Journal.

FEIGHTFUL CRASH.
One Hundred Persons Injured

at an Elks' Social.

QUEER LANGUAGE.

FLOOR OF TE3 0HAM3ES COLLAPSES

Lottin g 1,000 Peopl*  Down to the StorJ
Uelou i.ii io)i <>l SUO y One

Fatal CHSUIII V «<> >'ar, but ft Ncore Seri-

ously Hurl— A Mir««l « Hin t the Loss of

Lil e v\ a- so Mn>«H—Names of the Worst

Wounded of the Victim* .

ATLANTI C CITY. July 11.—The social

session tendered by Atlantic City lodge to
the visiting Elks at the Baltic Avenue
Casino last evening ended in a terrible
disaster in which fully 100 persons wero
more or less seriously inj ured. The ses-
sion had just opened, and only one of the
speakers had been heard when, without
the slightest warning, the building,
which has not been used for several years,
oollapsed, and fully 1,000 persons were
thrown to the floor beneath. Many
women, the wires of the visiting Elks,
went down In the ruins.

Those Most Serlouily Har t
The following are among the more se-

riously hurt: James J. Armstrong, of
New York, both legs broken; Mayer
Wolfe, Atlantic City, light house en-
gineer, injured internally; Charles W.
Tolwell. Caindeu, leg and arm broken;
Frederick Claproth, Carnden, leg broken;
P. Eckman,Oamden, log and arm broken;
Frank Bolton, clerk of Hotel Traymore,
this city, shoulder badly crushed and oth-
erwise injured; Charles W. Farwell, of
Minneapolis, maimed and bruised; De-
tective James Doyle, of Minneapolis, bad-
ly bruised and injured internally; Miss
Armstrong, daughter of James Arm-
strong, aged 11, arm broken; W. Lum-
bard, Boston, log broken; Horace Aruilc,
East Orange, N. J., baak broken; Will -
iam Varney, base ball manager, Balti-
more, injured internally; Mrs. Fleisch-
man, Philadelphia, both legs broken; C.
M. Foote, arm broken; Nathaniel Duke,
body bruised; Monroe S Wainright, of
New York, and a number of the members
of Jennings' band, of Caraden, N. J., in-
ternally Injured.

One Death so Far  Reported.
The first victim to succumb to his in-

juries was Frederick Claproth, of 848
Kimer street, Camden. He died shortly
after midnight at a neighboring hotel to
which he had been conveyed. It is now
feared other deaths will result and it is
a matter of wonder that more persons
who were on the under floor were not
killed outright. The list of injured num-
bers three score others, all from eastern
points, and mostly from New York, Phil-
adelphia and Pittsburg, except Miss Gur-
ing, of Detroit. Fully 200 persons who
were on the first floor of the building and
immediately beneath the banquet hall
were crushed beneath the timbers, and
lay helpless. The fact that all the electric
lights in the building went out at the
time tho building gave way added to the
confusion.

Help Wu Abundant and Prompt.
As soon as the alarm was given the po-

lice and fire departments hurried to the
scene, and help for the imprisoned people
was abundant and prompt. It was sup-
posed at first that hundreds had been
killed, and the anxiety of those who had
friends present was agonizing until it
was known that no one had been killed
instantly and that the disaster was mirac-
ulous in the comparatively few cases that
were serious. In two hours all the un-
fortunates were released and under the
care of physicians.

SEVEN MEN LOST THEI R LIVES .

Cnugbt in the tir e rim t Destroyed Case's
Liver y >t»ble at Detroit .

DETROIT, July 11.—The fire that de-
stroyed Case's livery stable, 41 West Con-
gress street, caught fivo men in its terri-
ble embrace, and when their bodies were
found in the ruins they were horribly
burned and charred—almost past identifi-
cation. One other person is yet missing,
and will possible make the sixth victim.

The five known victims are: John
Shaw, driver; John Bowman, second
cook, formerly of Bay City; Thomas
Webb, painter, London, Ont.; James R.
Shaw, harness; Charles Davis, barn man.
The missing man, Edward Hughes, a
hostler, Is known to have been in the
building when the fire started, and has
not since been seen. There were about
eighty horses stabled In the basement, all
of which were gotten out, with the ex-
ception of Q. A. Gravos' Ethel G., valued
at $1,000, and one of less value.

LATER.—John Cummings, the man who
leaped or fell from an upper window of
Case's livery establishment during the
fire, is still alive at the hospital, but is un-
conscious. His death is expected. This
wil l made the seventh death.

South Carolina Negroes In Council.
COLUMBIA, July 11.—A largely-attend-

ed convention representing the colored
people of South Carolina Is in progress
here for the purpose of formulating a
plan of action to be followed In the con-
stitutional convention campaign which
is now under way. The holding of the
United States court of appeals, reversing
the opinion of Judge Goff in the registra-
tion case, is said to practically disfran-
chise the negroes of the state, and their
leaders are advising emigration as the
only escape from injustice aud oppres-
sion.

Missouri Democrats to Meet.

JEFFERSON CITY, July 11.—The Demo-
oratic state central committee will be
convened in St. Louis next Monday. The
secretary has received a telegram from
Chairman Maffitt, of St. Louis, stating
in effect that he is now satisfied that a
majority of the Democrats of the state
desire the committee to be convened for
the purpose oi considering the advis-
ability of calling a state silver convention.

How Jones Proposed.
Jones—Miss Arabella, do you like

cabbage?
Arabella—What a strange question,

Mr. Jones I
" I know it is a strange question, but

please answer it. ''
"Yes, Mr. Jones, I am very fond of

oabbage.''
"Ah, I am glad to hear that!"
"Why?"
'' Your liking cabbage goes to show

that we were born for each other. I dote
on corned beef. Why should not we
unite our fortunes?"

"Oh, Mr. Jones I"
They wil l be married next week.—

Boston Traveller.

The "Camphor  Tongue"  of a Wil d but In-
offensive Kiice.

One of the queerest languages in the
worK used for the queerest purposes,
is ths- 'camphor language" bf Jobore,
a coun<ry of the Malay peninsula. It has
lately been studied and repotted upon
by Mr. Lake, au English engineer in
the service of the sultan of Johore. This
language is called the "Pantang Ka-
por," or camphor language, and is used
by the natives and all others who are
engaged in gathering the product of tho
Malayan camphor tree and only at that
time. If they used either of the lan-
guages of the region, the Malay or the
aboriginal Jakun, the natives believe
that they could not obtain any camphor,
and for a most curious reason. The cam-
phor tree, Dryoblauops camphora, grows
abundantly in certain parts of the pe-
ninsula, but only occasionally contains
camphor crystals. The camphor is not
the same as that obtained from the cam-
phor laurel of Formosa and Japan,
which is the source of the ordinary cam-
phor of commerce. It is a sort very
highly prized by the Chinese in the em-
balming of their dead, in incense and in
medicine, and the gum brings much
more than the common camphor.

The Malayans and other Johore na-
tives believe that each species of tree
has a spirit or divinity that presides
over its affairs. The spirit of the cam-
phor tree is known by the name of Bi-
san—literally "a woman. " Her resting
place is near the trees, and when at
night a peculiar noise is heard in the
woods, resembling thac of a cicada, the
Bisan is believed to be siuging, and
camphor wil l surely be found in the
neighborhood. But the spirit of the cam
phor tree seems to he jealous of the pre
cious gum and must be propitiated, and
if she knows that hunters are in quest
of it she wil l endeavor to- turn their
steps aside. So it is necessary to speak
in a tongue which she does not under-
stand. For this purpose the "camphor
language" has been invented. It con
sists of a mixture of Jakun aud Malay
words, but these are curiously altered
and reversed, and the natives positively
believe that the divinity of the camphor
tree is completely confused. The Jakuns
who hunt the camphor are one of the
wildest of people, but inoffensive. They
live together with monkeys, dogs, cats,
innumerable fowls and perhaps a tame
hornbill in perfect harmony under mov-
able leaf shelters built on poles in the
woods. —Boston Traveller.

T>EMEMBE R there
. V. are hundreds of brands of

White Lead (so called) on the
market that are not White Lead,
composed largely of Barytes and
other cheap materials. But the
number of brands of genuine

Strictly Pure

White Lead
is limited. The following brands
are standard "OldDutch" process,
and just as good as they were when j
you or your father were boys:
"Anchor," "Morley,"
"Eokatein," "Shipman,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," ' Bed Seal,"
" Davis-Chambers," " Collier,"

" Fahnestoek."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure

White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to
a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book 01
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago,

| ) > A MAC LACHLAN , M. D. j

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE a»<l THROAT i
OIHi-e, cor of Main and Washington Streets.!

Residence, 14 ?. State Stn et. Residence tele-1
phoue. No. 1Z8. Office telephone No. 134.

Hours: 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.

THE ART AMATEUR
Best and Largest Practical Ar t Magazine.

(Theonly Art Periodical awarded a Medal at
the World's Pair.)

ZnvalUMhle tn nil ictui wink to nuthe their living by
art <ir  tn make thru- hornet beautiful

Vnr \l?r we will send to any one * f\
TUI IV|> Qjentiouingibispublica- | f J/*
tion a specimen copy, with superb Xw W
colo- plates (forcopying or iraminjr)
and S supplementary pact's ot designs (regular
price 35c). Or FOR 50 we will send also
"r*aiiiting r for Be j j inuers" (90 pages)
MOJSTAtil 'E MARKS,

23 Union 8quare, :N.V.

A

ves abpnlntci, 1,
cover  up, as cosmetics do, but is a euri

MAKiM E A. E T P
NO.6 KwtI4thSt. .

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

" The Niagara Falls Route." ^ ^

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Taking Effect May 19, 1895.

GOING EAST.

Atlantic Express 7 47 a_ m

Detroit Night Ex 5 40
Grand Rapids Ex.. n 05
Mail and Express 3 50 p.m.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 5 00
Fast Eastern 1012

GOING WEST.

Boston, N. Y. & Ch 7 30 a.m.
Mail&Express 843
North Shore Limited 9 25
Fast Western Ex 2 00p m
G. K. & Kal. Ex 5 57
Chicago Night Ex ...10 28
Pacific Express 12 15

O.W. aUQGLES H. W. HAYES,
(i . P. & T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor

, WILC0X COMPOUND
AN$Y*PIU$

BEWAR E OF COCSTEBFI ITS .
< The (inly safe and always reliable Relief

, for  Ladies. Accept no worthless ami dan-
gerous imitations. Save money and guard
health by taking nothing but the only genu-
ine and original Wllcox Compound Tansy
Pills, In metal boxes bearing shield trade
mark, price |2.00, all druggists. Send 4 cts.

w for  Woman's Safe Guard securely mailed.
W I I C O X SPECIFI C CO.,

328 Soul h E t g b t h Street, Pl i i la . , F a,

The Invincible Armada.

The invincible armada was a famous
naval expedition sent by Philip II of
Spain against England in 1588. It con-
sisted of 130 vessels, 2,430 great guns.
4,575 quintals of powder, nearly 20,000
soldiers, above 8,000 sailors and more
than 2,000 volunteers. It arrived in the
English channel on July 19 and was de-
feated the next day by Admiral How-
ard, who was seconded by Drake, Haw-
kins and Frobisher. Eight fire ships
having been sent into the Spanish fleet,
they bore off in great disorder. Profiting
by the panic, the English fell upon them
r.nd captured or destroyed a number of
their ships, and Admiral Howard main-
tained a running fight from July 21 to
July 27, with such effect that the Span-
ish commander, despairing of success,
resolved to return home, and as escape
through the English channel was pre-
vented by contrary winds he undertook
to sail around the Orkneys, but the ves-
sels which still remained to him were
dispersed by storms or shipwrecked
among the rocks and shallows on differ-
ent parts of the Scottish and Irish coast,
and upward of 5,000 men Were drown-
ed, killed or taken prisoners. Of the
whole armada 53 ships only returned to
Spain, and these in a wretched condi-
tion. The English lost but one ship. —
Brooklyn Eagle.

Animals That Commit Suicide.

Intelligent observers have testified to
facts which appear to show that in cer-
tain circumstances the snî ke, scorpion
and even some quadrupeds commit sui-
cide. M. Henry, a clock manufacturer of
Louguyon, France, has recently described
an experiment of the kind which he
made with a wasp. The wasp was im-
prisoned under a glass, and knowing
that benzine asphyxiates insects he put
some paper soaked in it beside the cap-
tive. The wasp became uncomfortable,
then angrily attacked the paper, but find-
ing all its efforts unavailing it finally
lay down on its back, and folding up its
abdomen planted its sting thrice into its
body. M. Henry was so curious to con-
firm the fact that, in spite of his hu-
mane feelings, he repeated the experi-
ment on three wasps with the like re-
sult.—London Globe.

BUY PUHE BEEH!
Manufactured by

AEBO E BHEWI1T G CO.

Bottlers of
Export
and

:?^Efe :-- Lager .

Order fro m Your Dealer or Direct .
TELEPHONE No- 101.

W. S. MOORE,
C(Remove<l from &7 S. Main to 2T S. Main St.)

YTsTJT'Wlf f « T £ S ' 7 11 1 Work done in all
A.-V JKLeXa Jt. J . i35 J&  forms of modern

1 dentistry, frown and Bruise work a specialty
; SuiMaTiM GU'-rranU'.t d.

(U. of M. Graduate.)

 27 South Main Street, ARK AEBOR, MICH ,

NO. 4 W. 'WASHINGTON ST.

HOUSE, SIGN, OPAMEBAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,

iolding, calcimining, glazing and paper bang
tog. All work is done in the best style and
warranted to give satisfaction.

The Scholars of France.

As a sample of the payment of distin-
guished scholars in this country it may
be mentioned that M. Gaston Boissier,
who was lately elected life secretary of
the Academy, only received $600 annu-
ally as rector of the College de Prance.
In his new position he is entitled to $1,-
200, or double the sum paid him as head
of the great educational establishment
over which Ernest Renan ruled. The
immortals, according to the foundation
rules, are supposed to be paid $300 year-
ly, in addition to their fees for attend-
ing meetings. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, they only receive $200 annually.
The remainder of the sum forms a sink-
ing fund, out of which eight aged acad
emicians get allowances, if their private
annual income tails short of $1,200.—
Paris Letter.

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.
T. E. GLEA8ON.

c
T. E. GLKAPON. S. O. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.

Uijast Fate.

"Here is another cneof them plutes,''
said Mr. Dismal Dawsou, "i n the paper
that says he never was so happy as when
he was working by the day. "

"Well?" ventured Mr. Everett Wrest,
with languid interest.

"Well, you say? W'y, it is jist this
Hero is a feller that really likes work
rollin in more money than he kin couur,
and here is you and me. that money
wouldflo some good. I guess you kuov.
where we are at without no furdei
words."—Cincinnati Tribune

Before Treatment. After Treatment. Before Treatment. After Treatment.
Emissions, Varlcocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse. Syphilis.

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In
Urine, Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney

and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

16 Years in Detroit. 200,000 Cured.
Young or Middle Yon have led a gay lif e or indulged in the vices of early youth. Yon feel

Aged Man. the symptoms stealing over you. Self abuse or latrr excesses have broken
down your system. Mentally, physically and sexually yon are not the man yon need to be or
should be. LuBtful practices reap rich harvest. Think of the futnre. Will you heed the
danger signals? Are you nervous and weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes;
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi-
ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow: poor
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning; lifeless; distrustful; lack en-
ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment wil l positively cure you. It will
make a man of you and lif e wil l open anew. We guarantee to cure you or refund ad money paid.
Sse-No names used without written consent. 51,000 paid (or any case we take and cannot

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions "At 15 I learned a bad habit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors

Cured. and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I became a nervous wreck.
A friend who had been cured by Drs. Kennedy &  Kergan of a similar disease, advised me
to try them. I did so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years
ago. I am now married and have two healthy children "

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
Varicocele "Varicocele, the result of early vice, made lif e miserable. I was we:*k and ner-

Cured. vous, eyes sunken, bashful in society, hair thin, dreams and looses at night, no
ambition. The 'Golden Monitor" opened my eyes. The New Method Treatment of Drs.
Kennedy &  Kergan cured me in a few weeks." I . L. PETERSON, Ionia, Mich.
Syphilis "This terrible blood disease was in my system for eig'n t years. Had taken mer-
Cured. enry for two years, bnt the disssaso returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on

the skin, ulcers in the mouth and on tongue, bone pains, fallim: oat of Imir. weakness, etc.
My brother, who had been cured of Gleet and Stricture by D-s. Kennedy &  Ker^an, recom-
mended them. They cured me in a few weeks, and I thank God 1 consulted thorn. No
return of the disease in six years." w. P. M., Jackson, Mich.
A Minister The Rev. W. E. Sparka, of Detroit, says: " I know of no disease so injurious to

ipeaks. the mind, bodv and soul of young men as that of fcVlf  ibuse. I have sent many
victims of this lustful habit to Drs. Kennedy &  Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en-
dorse their New Method Treatment which cured them when all else failed."

A Doctor "I know nothing in medical science so efficient for the care of Syphilii and
Kecommends Sexual Dis'asesns ttm New Method treatment of Drs. Kennedy &  Kergan. Many

It. cases which had baffled scores of physicians were oared in a few weeks. I
have seen this with my own eyes and know it to be a fact." T. E. ALLISON, M. D.

H a T e y°n b e en gojlty? Has your B'ood been diseased? Are you weak? Do yon
I1GCIUCI desire to be a man! Are you contemplating marringe? Our New Method Treat-
ment wil l positively cure you. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Free.

No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion free of charge. Charges
reasonable. Books Free.—"The Goldea Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of Men, En-
close postage two cents. Sealed.

Names nsed without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine
Sent C. O. D. Tfo Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything

Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment and
Cost of Treatment, Free.

| Drs, Kennedy &, Kergan , 14-8 Shelby Street, Detroit, Micli .
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MODERN HERO.

Tire Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-

tie Creek Citizen—How He

Comes to Tell This Story.
(From the Battle Creek Moon.}

Amonff the moulders at the works of
the Michigan foundry company can be
fminil Mr Amos Maynard; he 1ms lived
in Battle Creek for over ten years, is
honored and respected by all Who know
him- such is the man who makes tins
statement, he says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made my
life miserable. The heavy lifting, neces-
sary in my business, made me worse, i
have been compelled to lie in bed in a help-
less condition for as long as nine days at a
tin'ir- the greatest pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
was being ran through -me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad I was. I could not
mOve without the greatest caution, for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
roisters constantly for the littl e tem-
porary relief they brought me. When-
ever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made me
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains are-
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis-
orders found in my urine have disap-
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many friends who were trou-
bled as I was, and in every case I havo
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan's Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."

r sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the name,
Jhan'3, and take no other.

It is Human nature to want something for
nothing.

SILVERWAR E

HI?E l AWAY FREE
Xff, jF. liodholz Grocery Store.

No». 4 and 6 Broadway.

This is the way it is done: With
every Cash Sale, whether it be ten cents or
fifty  dollars we give you a coupon showing
the amount purchased, and when you hav
bought groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of Forty Dollars, Forty-five Dol-
lars or Fifty Dollars YOU CAN HAYE
YOUR CHOICE of theTWENTY BEAU-
TIFUL PIECES OF SILVERWARE, such
as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holder, Cream, Fruit.
Oaster, Berry, Pickle, Butter Dishes, etc.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

emember Everything in the GROCERY It
LINE Sold Cheap for Cash.

W . F. L0DH0LZ
4 and 6 Broadway

THE
.AND

THE TWICE-A-WEEK

Detroit
.AND

FOUR MONTHS, FOR

5Oc
The Twice-a-Wee k

Free Press
Is the Best Possible Substitute for a

Daily Paper.
Published on Tuesday and Friday

Mornings in time to catch Early
Trains.

Al l the Latest News up to the time of
going to press.

Complete Market Reports in each
D issue.

Al l who cannot get a daily should sub-
scribe for this ideal paper.

In no other way can you get as much
for so littl e money.

Write for a Sample Copy.
Bring or send your subscriptions to

THE ARGUS,
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

His limbs are fixed In rigid pain,
As though in iron bands;

He cannot shift bis trodden feet;
He cannot use his hands.

He dares not turn his throbbing head
Or stiffunod neck. For why?

The handle of a walking stick
Would jab him in the eye.

The lagging minutes lengthen out
In famine's deadly hold.

H" Bite and longs, like Tantalus,
His dinner growing cold.

No hooded, grim inquisitor
Inflicts his long drawn pain.

He pays a price to suffer it,
Disdaining to complain, r

Oh, sing of heroes dead in war,
But here 1 pledge in wine

The third class passenger who rides
On a suburban line I

—Fred B. Wells in Home and f1—ntry.

HYPNOTIZED.

Commissioners' Noice.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands of all persons
against the estate of Aretus Dunn, late
of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the office of Elihu B. Pond, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the Sth
day of October and on the Stb day of January,
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, July 8,1895.
ELIHU B. POND,
MOSES SBABOLT,

Commissioners.

Easily Answered.
The advanced -woman's husband was

gazing idly into the window of the sec-
ondhand store, where a number of mot-
toes were displayed. "What Is Home
Without a Mother?" he read in letters of
green and yellow worsted.

"Hni! " he muttered. "That is easy
to answer. My family is most of the
time."—Indianapolis Journal.

"There isn't anybody living who can
hypnotize me."

"Dou't be too sure, Leonora," said
her husband. '' You cannot afford to run
a til t against science. "

' ' But I deny that it is science. What
has ever been proved by hypnotism? It
is foolish to argue about it, for I
wil l not even admit that there is such a
thing. The shrewd people who go about
the country giving exhibitions of their
power are always in collusion with some
one in the audience—you know that
yourself, Ned.';

"Nothingof the kind," retorted Ned,
as Mrs. Darl called her husband. ' ' It is
a science that is yet in its infancy, and
there are only a few individuals who
have the hypnotic power IUKI are able to
throw less positive subjects into a trance.
But I have seen it done, aud it is won-
derful—wonderful. "

"What did you see?"
" I saw a young man climb walls like

a cat, drink milk out of a saucer, catch
a mouse, aud then wash his face and
hands as a cat does. And when he came
out of the trance he had no idea that he
had done any of these things or that he
had even lost consciousness.''

"Hum!" said Mrs. Darl incredulous-
ly, " I don't believe a word of it. If he
did all that you said he did, he was sim-
ply a conspirator. And what good can
such a faculty bring to science, I should
like to know? Where is the scientific
value in acting like a cat or a monkey?"

"Why, dou't you see, dear, it is the
verification of a theory?"

"No, I do not see. And I am not sure
that I would believe it if I did see it.
The whole stock in trade of these hyp-
notizers is the power of producing an il -
lusion. I defy any of them to hypnotize
me."

" I had intended asking you to go
with me to the exhibition tonight.''

"And be transmogrified into a cat?
No, indeed! If I make a sacrifice of my-
self in the cause of science, it must be
for something worth while. You have
yet to convince me, Ned, that what you
call the hypnotic sleep is not assumed
to help carry out the plan of the hypno-
tizer or as a means of creating a sensa-
tion. There is no one living who could
by a few ridiculous passes, a stare or
pressure of my thumbs make me do any-
thing I did not choose to do. "

"But you acknowledge, do yon not,
that a strong wil l can control a weak
one?"

"Yes, and always could, but that is as
old as the days of Adam, who was evi-
dently in subjection to Eve. I suppose
some one wil l say that deep sleep which
overtook our first father when his rib
was taken from him was hypnotic. It
would be just about as sensible.''

" I have an idea," said Mr. Darl sud-
denly. "Suppose, since Mohammed
won't go to the mountain, that the
mountain comes to Mohammed. The
hypnotist can come here after the enter-
tainment, and we wil l invite a few
neighbors in, and ho can give an exhibi-
tion of his powers. How does that idea
strike you?"

"Favorably, Ned. There are the
Rusts, and the Pebbles and Dr. Smithly
and his wife, and Cousin Fanny and her
husband. You can let them know, anc
I wil l order refreshments, and we wil
have an evening of hypnotism. It wi l
begin late, but we can find other amuse-
ment until your hypnotic operator
comes.''

Mrs. Darl had everything arranged—
her house in beautiful order and herseL
gorgeous in a dress of ruby velvet,
which was far too fine for the occasion,
but was worn as a piece de resistance,
she having read that velvet resisted hyp
uotic influence.

The neighbors and relatives came, £
merry company, and the time passed in
an animated discussion upon the power
of hypnotism, one friend going so far in
research as to visit the library and look
tip that wonderful story, the "House 01
Seven Gables,'' and read aloud to at
tentive listeners a passage from the
weird history of Alice Pyucheon.

"He spoke, and Alice responded with
a soft, subdued inward acquiescence and
a bending of her form toward him, lik
the flame of a torch when it indicates a
gentle draft of air. He beckoned with
his hand, and rising from her chair th
proud Alice approached him. He waved
her back, and retreating Alice sunk again
into her seat.

" 'Sheis mine,' said MatthewMaule
'Mine by the right of the strongest spir
it.1

" 'Oh, that was mesmerism,' sale
Mrs. Darl as the reading ceased.

"And what is mesmerism?" asked
one of the company. " I think that it i
as unexplainable as hypnotism, if it i
not the same thing. Oh, here they are
now I Let us hold on to our chairs, o
we may be spirited away to China. I
for one, am afraid.''

" I am not," said the queenly hostes
as she swept forward in velvet and dia
inonds to meet her husband and hi
guest.

A pale, composed looking man accom
panied Mr. Darl, and he did not seen
surprised by the elegance of his hostes
or flushed by the critical gaze of th
company.

After the int. -  ctions were made and

onversation became general, Mrs. Darl
ipped into the hall and beckoned to
er husband, who immediately joined
er. Then she whisperttd in his ear:

If—if—b y any possibility he should
e able to hypnotize mo, you wil l not let
ini make me do anything ridiculous:"
"M y dear Lcona, how can you im-

gine such a possibility? But if you have
my fear"—

Fear!" echoed his wife scornfully
n a stage whisper. "You wil l see that
e cannot make the slightest impression
n me. " And she went back to the par-
or and found one of her guests climbing

piano to escape an imaginary bear
iat- was pursuing him. A few passes
nd he was restored to his normal con-
ition, looking very foolish.
There were some amusing aud some

erplexing exhibitions of the professor's
ower, then the company followed host
nd hostess to the dining room, where a
enerous spread awaited them. Mrs.
Jarl was rather silent. Her test would
>e the next one, and she watched the
viry hands of the young professor as if
li s secret lay in them. But they were
armlessly busy with the sandwiches.
Jis face was quite noncommittal too.
*Vhat was the power he held of reducing
he wil l to a mere blank? She would
oon know

Back in the parlor Mrs. Darl seated
lerself under the brilliant chandelier.

"Not there," said the professor, but
he did not intend to yield to any com-

mand of his and said quietly:
" I prefer to sit here. "
"Then I cannot hypnotize you. "
"Oh, you acknowledge that i t is only

under certain conditions that this great
power can be displayed?"

"Certainly, there are conditions that
must be complied with. I am positive,
and you are negative, but you are a
very difficult subject because you are re-
sisting me with all your might. "

Mrs. Darl looked reproachfully at her
lusband and said in the dumb alphabet
of the married, "You have told him. "

He flashed back in the same language,
I have not, '' and she moved in accord-

ance with the wish of the professor and
sat with her back to the light. Some of
;he company were removed to remote
parts of the room", but a few, including
Mr. Darl, stood near.

"Look into my eyes," said the pro-
fessor. ' ' Permit me.'' And he took her
hands and pressed the thumbs gently.

" I t is like being in a dentist's chair,"
said Mrs. Darl, with a littl e forced
laugh. Then she attempted to rise,
struggling slightly, but continued to
look into the eyes of the hypnotizer un-
ti l in the place of two eyes she saw 20.
Then she asserted her wil l and shook
aerself free.

' ' I—told—you—I—oould—not be—
hypnotized," she said. Her voice sound-
id strange and far away. '' How queer I

feel! Staring so long has made me
dizzy."

"Drink this," said Mr. Darl, giving
tiis wife a glass of water.

She drank it, then rose to her feet
and said she felt as well as ever.

"Where is the professor?" she asked.
I expect he has lost faith in his sci-

ence. ' '
"H e was here a moment ago," said

her cousin Fanny anxiously. "He
thought he had succeeded in hypnotiz-
ing you, Leona. Were you not uncon
scious?"

"Not for one moment," said Mrs.
Darl triumphantly. "H e held my
thumbs until they were numb—why
—where!—Ned!"

"What is it, Leona?" he asked in sur-
prise at her peculiar tone.

"Where are my diamonds?"
There was a startled exclamation from

every one present. Mrs., Darl stood there
bereft of every jewel she possessed. Nol
a single one of her gems which had flash-
ed on her fingers, at her throat, in her
ears, was now visible. Dazed, she helc
up her ringless hands and said:

" I s this a joke? What does it mean
Where are my diamonds?"

"Where is the professor?"
"Search the house!"
"Send for the police!"
But the professor had left for parts

unknown, and with him went Mrs.
Darl's diamonds, and neither the police
nor the Darls ever saw or heard of them
or him again. But one thing was in his
favor. Not only had he successfully hyp
notized Mrs. Darl, but, as Mr. Darl ad
mitted, he must have hypnotized the
whole company in order to bring his
hypnotic scheme to such a climax.

And Mrs. Darl is at last a convert to
both the theory and practice of the oc
cult science and a firm believer in the
power of the hypnotic will.—Mrs. M
L. Rayne in Free Press.

A Daring Forgery.
A neat forgery was recently commit

ted by a Parisian criminal, one Alt
mayer, which in its adroitness and an
dacity was worthy of "Jim the Pen
man" himself.

The accused had lately had severa
hearings at the Palais de Justice befon
M. Villiers, juge d'instruction. Severa
times during these hearings M. Villier s
was summoned from the room for a few
minutes at a time.

During one of these absences the cul
prit contrived to get possession of a
sheet of paper and an envelope witl
official printed heading, and also to affix
the official seal. Then he drew up at hi
leisure a document ordering his own
immediate release, counterfeiting witl
rare skill the judge's signature.

On quitting the court one day he
handed the letter thus prepared to th
sentinel stationed in the corridor and re
marked in an offhand manner, "Th
judge wants you to cany this letter im
mediately to the director of the Maza
prison.'' The soldier, suspecting noth
ing, took the letter and accompanif
the prisoner to Mazas. A few minute
later Altmayer was summoned to th
director's office and was informed tha
he was a free man.

With an outburst of simulated joy an
surprise he at once took his departure
and as the fraud was not discovered uu
ti l the following day he had plenty o
(ime to get beyond the reach of tli
clutches of French justice.

LA BELLE DAME SANS MERCI.

My love is yonug, my love is fair,
1, true and amiable is slu>,

With turkis eyoa and topaz hair—
Alas, my love is loot to me I

Her no crusades nor cranks confound,
Nor Ibsunitish problems vex;

She has no theories to propound—
I've never beard her mention sex.

She doesn't smile on risque mots;
Her t;i*l o in dress is quite divine;

She's half an angel, goodness knows,
But, ah, she never can be mine.

I knew she painted tambourines
And pioklu jars and copper bells,

With flowers and storks and river scenes
And moonlight views on scallop shells.

She's painted photo frames galore—
Wood, velvet, ivorine and brass;

She paints the panels of the door;
She has not spared the looking glass.

The plush framed plaques upon her wall,
HIT limp art muslins everywhere,

Tho lloral drain pipe in her hall—
They know the pangs I've had to bear.

And now the Rubicon is passer1.,
The great abyss between us set,

The final blow has fall'n at last—
I've suid goodby to Amoret.

Goodby to bliss that might have been,
Goodby to happy hopes that were—

 * * *  * *  9
She's "draped" a Voruis-Martin screen

And aspinalled an empire chair.
—Pall Mall Gazette.

HER WEDDING PRESENT.

Iarie Was No Doubt as Much Surprised
as Freddie Was.

Young Mr. Smithers, having eaten an
excellent dinner, sat down to smoke a
good cigar while his wife ran up stairs
o make her toilet for the theater.

So peaceful was his state of mind
hat he did not even look accusingly at
li s watch when, after the promised
'minute" had developed into 60, she

entered the room.
"Seems to me that you are looking

very nice tonight, my dear," he re-
marked.

" I am so glad you think so, darling.
Of course I care more for your adruira-
;ion than that of any one else. Besides
the Skinners sit right behind us this
veiling, and this dress wil l give her a
jad headache before the second act is
over.''

Mr. Smithers looked anxious. "So
;hat is new, is it? Wasn't the old one

enough?"
"N-not quite, dear. Besides I earned

the money for this one myself. "
"But how did you earn"—
"Oh, after you left I fell to thinking

what a lot of money $25 was to spend
on a wedding present for Marie when I
really needed so many things. Then an
idea struck me. I remembered all those
pretty things I found in your big trunk
after we were married—the ones that
horrid girl, whoever she was, sent back
when the engagement was broken. I
wouldn't have one of them myself, but
it seemed a pity for them to lie there,
so I wont up stairs and looked them all
over. I selected that lovely silver back-
ed mirror and cleaned it up until it look-
ed just like new, and then I"—

"Sold it to buy the dress? I see ! "
"Nothing of the kind. I bought the

dress with the money you gave me. The
mirror I sent to Marie with our best
wishes. Won't she be surprised, and—
why, Freddie, are you ill: "

"Not at all, my dear! You are quite
right. Marie wil l no doubt be much
surprised, for, you see, she herself was
the girl who returned those presents;
that is all!"—Baltimore Herald.

4,000 Miles With a Wheelbarrow.
In 1878 Lyman Potter of New York

state performed the prodigious task of
pushing a common "paddy" wheelbar-
row across the continent. He started
from his home on Dane street, Albany,
on the morning of April 10, 1878, and
arrived in San Francisco on the after-
noon of Oct. 5 of the same year, being
almost exactly 178 days (five hours and
three minutes over) in performing the
wearisome feat. Potter was a shoe-
maker, and the trip was the result of a
wager made by some friends who be-
lieved that such a trip would occupy at
least 200 days. The wager was $1,000,
but Potter made between three and five
times that sum advertising for different
parties along the route. The wheelbar-
row was made specially for the use to
which it was put and weighed but 75
pounds. The distance traveled by Pot-
ter was exactly 4,085% miles.—St.
Louis Republic.

I must have known life otherwise in
epochs long since fled, for in my veins
some orient blood is red, and througl1

ray thought are lotus blossoms blown.—
T. B. Aldrich.

The Sahara is so named from me Ar
abic word signifying "desert

Pure blood and a good digestion ar
an ansurance against disease and suf-
fering. Burdock Bloood Bitters keeps
the blood pure, the digestion perfect.

This is
The Thread

that received the highest award at the
World's Fair; that all leading sewing
machine manufacturers use and re-
commend. Read what they say about

Willimanti c
Star *  Thread.

"We have thoroughly tested the Wlltlmantic Sljt-cord Spool Cotton,
and find It superior to any other in the market, and strongly recommend It to

the agents, purchasers and users of all sewing machines."
THE SIXOEK MANUFACTURING COMPANY. DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.
WHEELER & WILSON MANCF'G COMPANY. WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO. DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
THE STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.

Ask the dealer for it, or send 24 cts. and receive six spools of thread,
any color or number, together with four bobbins for your machine, ready
wound, and an interesting book on thread and sewing, Free.

WILLIMANTI C THREAD CO.. Willimantic , Conn .

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CDHPAKt SUCCESSOR.
HEW YORK U3A.

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE
THE OLD RELIABL E

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Hat stood the Test of Time

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

I EWIS' 98 % LYE
J^ PmiEID AHI FEBITOD

(PATIKTKD )
TMstronffent and purest t.y*

made. Unlike other Lye, It being
a fine powder and packed In a can
with removable lid, the contenM
are always ready for use. Win
make the be»t nerfumrd Hard Soaii
In 20 minutes without boiling-.
I t 1B tbe best forclt-ansing waslo
piped, disinfecting sinks, cloeotiu
washing bottles, paints, trees, etcT̂

PENNA. SALT M'FQ CO.
Qen,AgM., P

B. B. NORR1S

TRUCK AK D '-TORAGE.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth/Ave., 1

Telephone 82.

Estate of Robert J. Price.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss. A t a session ot ihf Probnu
3ourt for tbe Oounty of Wnshienaw, ho'.den at tbr
Probate Office, in the Citv of Ann Arbor or
Tuesday, the ninth day of July, in the year
ne thousand eight hundred and ninety five.
Present, J. Willard liubbiii, Judpeof Probau
In the matter of tbe eHtate of Robert J. Price,

deceased.
On reading andflling the petition, duly verified,

>f Gertrude S. Price, praying that administration
le bonis non, with the will annexed, of said
Btate may be granted to herself or some
>ther suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

ith day of August next, at ten o'clock in the
brenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
ictition, and thai the heirs at law of said deceased,
nd all other persons interested in said estate,

are required to appear at B session of said
:ourt then to be holdcrj at the Pro.bate office
n the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if ,
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner!
should not be granted: And itiefurthei order--! I
hat said petitioner give notice to the pei I Vki t this TTistoriral T«!anH xtrViinh i= tUtsons interested in said estate of tbe pendency  I I j . historical -l^and, Which IS the

Bald petition, and the hearing thereof, nj grandest ^ Bummer resort on the Greal
causing a copy of this order to be published in
he ANN AUBOR ARGOS, a newspaper printed ao<1

circulated in said county, three successive week'
irevious to sa'd clay of hearing .

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probat

WM. <4. DOTY. Prubaip Register

ATTORNEY AT LA W .
a general law collection and eonveyanc-
lines?. A moderate share of vouf r>at-

roi.ige respectfully solicited. Office It! E
Huron Street, upstairs.

m YOUR ODTING SO TO PIGTURESQU1
jliHGKINPC ISLHND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAK E HIDB
AT SMAL L EXPENSE.

Estate of Anthony Burke.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN , COUNT'S

Lakes. I t only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
tneals and berths. Avoid the heat ana

I dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
' palaces. The attractions of a trip to th«

nlackinac region are unsurpassed. The
 Island itself is a ;;;;ii>d romantic spot, itt
climate most invigorating. Two new

p
is ordered, that Monday, the
uly next at ten o'clock

Present. J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probnte
In tbe matter of

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified ot

Ellen Burke, prayiug that administration of
said estate may be granted to herself, or
some othtr suitable person.

Thereupon it
16th day of July, next, at ten o'clock
n the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ng of said petition, and that the heirs

at law of said deceased and all othei persona
interested in said estate, are required to appear
it a session of said Court, thou to he holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, wby
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the peraons interested in said estate ot the
pendency of said petition, and the bearing thereof,
L>Vcausing a copy of this order to be published in
the ANN ARBOR ARGIJS, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to suid day of hearinK.

J. WILLAHD BABBITT,
I A true copy] Judge of Iro 'fvtr

WILLIA M G. DOTV, Probate Reeister.

bathrooms, e tc, throughout
te of Anthony Hurke, by electric!fv. . teed to U

t he g r a n d e s t, .  fi gl s t e s i m e tt
on fresh water.  favorably
compare \vi:: .  era in con
struction and spwrl. ipp per week
between T-.l .:.',. Dch-oif., \\K- :>. Maeki-
nac, St. Ignacc, Pfir,sk"y, Cliirngo, "rioo,'
Marquette and ; tween
Clevela-i.' -  . . ., . j and
Put-in-i . -.: 1,1 |ui] nient
make*; t.
oughh

Se

|ui]
thor-

a .:/, ,j illustrated
= A. Irasa A »\.
 t«;jt, Mich,

Mor tgage Sa le.

WHEREAS DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
in the payment of the money secured by

a mortgage dated the 1:1th day of. August, In
the year 181)2, executed by John Spears of
North Hartland, Niagara County, State of
New York, a farmer and unmarried, of the
ftrst part, to Reth G. Rowley and George W.

: Eddy of Middleport, in said county, of the

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF | %$$ i nThe^V f l f e K s f e f o ' l US
Pro- i of the County of Washtenaw. in liber 74 of

mortgages, on page 409, on the 16th day of
August, 18K, at 8 o'clock a. m.

And whereas, the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage is the sum of nine hundred
and one and twenty one hundredtbs dollars
($901 20i of principal and interest, and the fur-
thersumof twenty-five dollars a- an attorney
fee, agreeable to the statute ID such case
made and provided, and which is the whole
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been 'instituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof, whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become opera-
tive.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, thut
by virtue of the said power of Bale, and in
pursuance of tbe statute in such case made
and provided, tbo said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of said premises therein de-
scribed at public auction to tbe highest bid"
der, at the west front door of the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenuw, (that being the place of holding
the circuit court for said county,) OD the
27th day of August, A. D. 1895. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day. which
siiicl premises :ire described In said mort-
gage as follows, to-wit: All the estate, right
title, and interest of the said Spears (it being
the one-half thereof subject to the lif e estate
of Hannah Hoycc) of 111 and to all that tract
or parcel of land, situate la the Township of
Superior, County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, described as follows: Commencing
at tbe southwest corner of Sec. 31 in Town-
shipof Superior, running thence north along
the west boundary line of Sec. 81, eight chains
and fifty links; thence north twenty-three de-
grees and forty minutes east forty-four

! chains; thence north fifty-six and one-fourth
[ degrees, east twenty-three chains and fifty

by Mai vina Rooney, of the City of Ann A'bor, links to the north aud south quarter line to a

Estate of Nelson Sutherland.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Monday, the first day of July
in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Nelson
Sutherland, deceased.

Gabriella E Sutherland, executrix of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that she 'is I
now prepared to render her finnl account
as such executrix. 1

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday-, the I
second day of August, next, at 10 o'clock in the 1
forenoon, be assigned for examining and til-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees and heirs-at-law of said de-
ceased and all other persons intere-
sted in said "estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Oih'ce, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, and show cause if any there
be, why the said account should not bo
allowed. And it is further ordered that
said executrix give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

IA true copy.l
WM.G. DOTY. Probate Reeister.

Sale.
j .EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
I > conditions of a certain mortgage made

County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan
and dated March 4th, A. D. 1892, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
on the fourth day of March, A. D. 1892. in Li-
ber 78 of Mortgages, on page 50, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of one hundred
dollars, and an Attorney's fee of twenty-five
dollars provided for in said mortgage, and no
suitor proceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof;

stake trom which a white oak, 2ii inches in
diameter, stands north fourteen degrees, east
fifty-four links and a white oak, 28 inches
in diameter, stands north twenty-one and
one-half degree*, east twenty-three links,'
thence south forty degrees, east sixty chains
and sixty links to a quarter stake on the
south line of the section; thence west two de-
grees, south along the south line of the town-
ship aforesaid, thirty-eight chains and flfty-
slx links to the place of beginning, contain-
ing one hundred and sixty-one acres of land,
more or less, excepting and reserving a strip

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of j of land twenty-one rods wide along the whole
sale contained in said mortgage, and the length of the east side of said land.
statute in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
fourteenth day of September, A. D. 1895, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
south front door of the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Washtenaw
County is holden), the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, witn seven per cent, interest, and
all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee
of tweiity-flve dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being described ;in said
mortgage as all that certain piece orjparcel
of land situated and being In the City of Ann
Arbor and County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit;
Beginning at the southerly side of the street
or highway, formerly known as the Dlxboro
road and now known as Broadway, iothe fifth
ward of said city of Ann Arbor, at a point In
the center of a ci'eek, commonly known as
Traver's creek, sixty links easterly along said
road or street from the most northwesterly
corner of lot number eight in Travel's second
addition to the Tillage (now city) of Ann Arbor;
thence easterly along said Dixboro road (now
known as Broadway) one chain and flfty-
tive links; thence soutu thirty-one degrees
east, one chain and seventy-five links;
thence south forty degrees and ten
minutes west, twenty-three links to the
ccnier of said creek; thence northwesterly
along the center of said creek to the place of
beginning, containing thirteen hundr dthsof
an acre of hind, more or less, bt'iug a part of
the land conveyed by Lewis Khoadcs to Ma-
lonla Kooney. December twentieth A. l). I-<<K).
This mortgage is intended to convey thirty-
two feet in width on Broadway, Irom the
southwesterly side of the above described

P'°TMEy'HURON VALLEY BUILDING AND
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION. Mortagee.

By TnoMAS D. KEARNEY,
Attorney.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 11, 1895.

Dated this 31st day of May, A. D.. 1895.
SETH G ROWLEY,
GEORGE W. EDDY,

LEHMAN BROS., Mortgagees.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.

Commissioners' Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
*J of Washtenaw. The undersigned having
Jeen appointed by the Probate Court for said
Jounty, commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands of ail persons
against the estate of William R. Tuomy late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that alx
nonths from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, tor creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the Probate Court Room, in
be City of Ann Arbor, in said county, OP Satur-

day, the 17th day of August, and on Monday, the
18th day of November next, at ten o'clock a.m.
ot each of said daya to receive, examine and ad-
ust said claims.
Dated May 17th, 18»c.

IirCHARD SMITH,
FREDERICK FIKGEL,

Commissioners.
Notice to Creditors.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, s«. Notice is hereby given,
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, made on the 27th day of
May, A. D. 1895, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Augustine Sage, late of
said county, deceased, and that all creditors o
said deceased arc lequired to present theirclaimsto
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, forexamination and allowance*
on or before the 27th day of November next, and
that such claims will bo heard before said Court
on the 27th day of August, and on the 27th
day of Nevember next, at ten o'clock in the fort
noon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, May 27, A. D. 1895.
J.WTLLARD BA.BBITT,

lurtsre of Probate.
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WASHTENAWISMS.

A fire doing large damage oc-
curred on the farm of Fred Hutze.
in Pittsfield last Monday. It started
along the Toledo and Ann Arbor
railroad, from sparks dropped by
an engine it is supposed, and spread
to a large wheat field on the Hutzel
farm, sweeping through the standing
grain with frightful rapidity and
licking it up slick and clean. Be-
sides the crops a large amount of
fence was destroyed. There was
considerable wind stirring at the
time and this, together with the fact
that everything in the pathway of
the fire was so very dry, owing to
the long continued drouth, made it
look for a time as though it would
be impossible to get it under con-
trol. Smith's dairy farm suffered
considerably from the flames also,
but no buildings were destroyed.
The fire finally approached a thick
piece of timber and here it was got
under control. Plows were started
and teams set to work drawing wa-
ter and finally, late in the evening,
the fire was gotten under control to
such an extent that there was no
farther danger. Forty acres of
standing wheat was destroyed, but
the entire damage has not been
estimated.

George Amis has been appointed
postmaster at Pittsfield, vice G. J.
Van Home, resigned.

At the recent school election at
Adrian two women were elected
trustees. Mrs. Olive Shaw was
elected in place of Mrs. Lane who
declined a renomination, and Mrs.
Frances E. Sword succeeds herself.
The Adrian school board certainly
ought to be a peaceable body with
the danger ever present of an appeal
to the Sword.

Addison Coryell, a wealthy farm-
er living some two miles northeast
of Ypsilanti, lost his large barns by
fire Wednesday morning about 8
o'clock. It is not known how the
fire originated. A span of mules
and a valuable horse were burned,
together with farm implements and
last year's wheat crop. Mr. Coryell
was in the hay mow at the time,
and when he saw smoke coming
through cracks in the barn floor he
went below and endeavored to save
the horse, but without avail. In his
efforts he was badly burned about
the head and shoulders. The loss
is estimated at $3,000, insured in
the Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual In-
surance Company for $1,300.

H. O. Will s with his gospel wagon
and male quartet will  hold a grove
meeting at the Crittenden school
house grove, six miles east of Saline
and five miles south of Ann Arbor,
commencing Thursday evening, July
18, and continuing til l Sunday
night. Services morning, afternoon
and evening, illustrated with ban-
ners. Saturday, children's day;
Sunday afternoon, Wills' prison lif e
illustrated with instruments of pun-
ishment. Admission, 5 cents, for
defraying expenses. Bring lunches
and stay all day.

Ben Hawley, of Chelsea, is build-
ing a fine residence on Park streets.

The following teachers will in-
struct the young idea in the art of
shooting at Chelsea next year: Su-
perintendent, Lester McDernid,
#700; Preceptress, Miss Carrie Me-
Claskie, $475; 9th grade, Miss Net-
tie Storms, $425; 8th grade, Miss
Florence Bachman, $375; 7th grade,
not yet supplied; 6th grade, Miss
Matie Stapish, $320; 5th grade,
Miss Elizabeth Depew, $320.; 4th
grade, Miss Dora Harrington, $320;
3d grade, Miss Mary Van Tyne,
$320; 2d grade, Miss Amelia Neu-
berger, $320; 1st grade, Miss Luella
Townsend, $320.

The fruit growers of Chelsea com-
plain through the columns of the
Standard because the boys of the
village persist in helping themselves
to berries without asking even so
much as by your leave. This seems
lik e a small thing to complain about
when those self-same berry growers
put their product on the market in
what purports to be quart boxes,
but which have the bottom inserted
a littl e nearer the top than the other
end. The boys under such circum-
stances ought to be entitled to the
other part of the quart, especially
if they are willin g to pick/ them
themselves.

The Chelsea Standard roasts the
buzzers who go to the opera house
and keep up an eternal whispering,
neither listening nor allowing others
to do so- Serves them right. Al l
such deserve to have a spanking
machine applied.

The Baptist people of Tecumseh
have extended a call to Rev. B. S.
Hudson to become pastor of their
church. It is thought he will ac-
cept.

The Tecumseh Bicycle associa-
tion will hold its annual cycle races
this year on July 25. Entries for the
handicap race will  close on the 18th
and for all other races on the 25th.
The association offers $750 in pre-
miums, as follows: Ten mile road
race, five miles and return to start-
ing point, over splendid gravel
roads; time prize, $60; 1st, $50;

2d, $30; 4th, $20; 5th, $10; 6th,
$5; 7th, $3. Following this will be
an exhibition in fancy cycling. 1 -.30
p. m., track events, half mile track.
One mile novice, 1st, $30; 2d, $15;
3d, $7.50. Half mile open, 1st,
?4S; 2d, $30; 3d, $15. Boys of
seventeen, half mile: 1st, $15; 2d,
$7.50! 3d, $4. Two mile handicap,
1st, $50; 2d, $35; 3d, $15; 4th,
$3.50. Half mile county champion-
ship, gold medal, $30. One mile
open, 1st, $50; 2d, $35; 3d, $15.
Three mile lap, 1st, $50; 2d, $35;
3d, $15; 4th, $3.50.

The editor of the Grass Lake
News and E. J. Smith, just now
writing yarns for the Adrian Press,
have locked horns and are trying to
see which one can tell the awfullest
lie. Up to date the News man has
scored two and Smith one. The
Argus could not think of repeating
them, they are too tough. But if
those two editors are not overtaken

a worse fate than befell Annanias,
then the Argus will have its ortho-
doxy shaken. There must certainly

a future existence, or those two
men can never have justice meted
out to them.

Miss Grace Smith, of Saline, will
:each in the grammar school there
next year.

George Rhoda and Clara Ella
ray, of York, were married last

week. May they, etc.
Miss Anna Becker, of Bridgewa-

ter, and Wm. P. Kunze, of Detroit,
were married last week Wednesday
at the home of the bride in the pres-
ence of a large circle of relatives
and friends.

Bert Tabor, of Milan, smiles all
over his phiz these days, and all be-
cause he paid fifteen cents for a
icket in Frank Bray's bicycle raffle

and drew the machine.
Miss Mabel Dexter, of Milan, met

with a serious accident recently.
She jumped from a carriage at Aza-
ia and broke her ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. Haskell King, of
Ypsilanti, rejoice in the arrival of a
new son. He is their King.

George R'chel, of Ypsilanti, being
jatriotic, kept open on the Fourth.
He settled with Justice Childs for
$13-

George Letter, of Ypsilanti, sold
some snake's foot oil at the fair
grounds on the glorious Fourth.
His intentions were all right. He
intended to help the old eagle to
scream a littl e louder, but his excuse
would not go with Justice Childs,
who invited him to put up a saw-
buck and three for costs. George
said, "Letter go ," and the hard cash
dropped into the justice's strong
box.

Dr. Sheeder and ex-Superinten-
dent Wm. Lister, of Saline, have
purchased the drug and jewelry
business of the Nichols Brothers,
and wil l continue the business under
the firm name of Lister & Sheeder.
They will make a great team and
wil l win success in their new ven-
ture. They are all right.

The famous three-year-old colt
Cannon Ball, owned by C. Gaunt-
lett, of Milan, dropped dead yester-
day during a race at Fostoria, Ohio.
The colt was valued at $1,500.

Old settlers in Hillsdale county
say there never were so many snakes
in that neck o' woods as now. We
have always claimed tnat local op-
tion was a failure there.

Our neighbor Milan feels mighty
3ig these days. Her electric lights
were turned on Wednesday night
:or the first time, and the Milanese
were so taken with the new light
that they forgot to go to bed at all.
She has a gas well too. Oh yes,
Milan is great, and her suburb Ann
Arbor against the world.

Two fisherman of near Unadilla
caught minnows fish with a net.
Later they appeared within the pre-
cincts of the court of Justice Stan-
nard, of Dexter, by invitation of
Deputy Game Warden Bell, and
were persuaded to enlarge the ex-
chequer thereof to the amount of
55.20 each. They now know more.
Here endeth the first lesson.

German-American day is to be
observed by the Washtenaw Ger-
mans this year in Ypsilanti. The
date is August 22d.

The spinners of large fish yarns
would better look a littl e out how
they tell them to H. G. Beach, of
Hamburg, as he is armed with a
commission as deputy game warden
for Livingston county. Otherwise
they may get some pointers from
li m which will not be relished.

The double" wedding of Lewis J.
Wallace, of Rockwood, to Miss
Selvia Smith, and Herbert Lord, of
Willis , to Miss Lola Smith, was cele-
brated at the residence of the brides'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Smith, of Carleton, at noon yester-
day. A large party of relatives
witnessed the ceremonies. Rev.
Scheurer, of South Rockwood, offi-
ciated. The two couples left on
the evening train for an extended
trip in ihe east, via Niagara Falls.
—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Zoa Phora sold and books given
away by A. E. Mummery and Good
year& Co.

" The Ann Arbor Courier has declared
war against Turkey in Europe and savs
it is time she was wiped off the face of
the earth. Major general Beal should
be provided with a sponge and a pass-
port forthwith.—Adrian Press.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
OFFICIAL.

(Continuep from Iat-;isste.>

By Aid. Taylor:
WHKREAS, in the opinion of the Coun-

cil ihe grade on Oxford street ought to
be changed ami fixed and established,
to the end that such street may be suit-
able for public travel. Therefore,

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered that
the grade on Oxford street from north
east line of Washtenaw avenue to t ie
center line ot' Hill street be, and the
same is hereby changed from the pres-
ent grade and lixed and established, so
that the grade on and along said street
shall be as follows, that is to say :
At the n. e. line of Washtenaw

avc. 874.50 ft
At 90 ft. northerly from center

of Washtenaw ave 877.00 ft
At 200 ft. northerly from center

of Washtenaw ave 883.00 ft
At 300 ft. northerly from center

of Washtenaw ave 890.00 ft
At 350 ft. northerly from center

of Washtenaw ave 893.00 ft
At 380 ft. northerly from center

of Washtenaw ave 893.50 ft
At the angle in Oxford at 893.00 ft
At 56 ft. northerly from the

antrle in Oxford st 890.00 ft
At 106 ft. northerly from the

angle in Oxford st 888.00 ft
At 206 ft. northerly from the

angle in Oxford st 886.50 ft
At the center of Hill  st 886.00 ft
;be elevation given being above the
official city datum and along the center
ine of said street, and the grade lines
;o consist of straight lines between the
several points or stations above stated
;he roadway to conform thereto.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Ferguson, Brown, Taylor, Shadford,
Coon, Butterfield, Cady, IPres. Plis-
cock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor:
WHEREAS, in the opinion of tlie Coun-

cil the grade on W. Washington st. ought.
to be changed and fixed and established,
to the end that, such street may be suit-
able for public travel. Therefor*,

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered that
the grade on W. Washington sfc. from
center line of Third st. to the center
line of Ninth st. be, and the same
is hereby changed from the present
jrade and fixed and established, so
that the grade on and along such street
shall be as follows, that is to say :
At the center of Third st 800-.00 ft
At 350 ft. west of the center of

Third st 800(70 ft
At 500 ft. west of the center of

Third st 803.00 ft
At 700 ft. west of the center of

Third st 812.00 ft
At 900 ft. west of the center of

Third st 819.50 ft
At 115O.ft. west of the center of

Third st 827.90 ft
At the center of Seventh st--- 830.00 ft
At the centerof Eighth st 842.00 ft
At the center of Ninth st 847.00 ft
the elevation given being above- the offi-
cial city datum and along the center
line of said street, and the grade lines to
consist of straight lines between the
several points or stations above stated
and the road grade to conform thereto.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Coon, Butterfield, Cady, Pres. Kis-
eock—14.

Nays—Nome.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The monthly reports of the City
Clerk, City Treasurer, City Marshal and
Superintendent of the Poor were pre-
sented, received and placed on file.

CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.
FOR THE MONTH ENDING .TU!sE 30, 1895*

To the Common Council of the .City of Ann
Arbor:

MONEY RECEIVED.
Balance on hand as per last

report $23,204 58
Contingent—Ann A r b or

Sav. Sank, Int 2811ft
« l e n V. Mills , City Clerk. 100

Sewer Dists. NOS. 1 and 2—
G. Pond. Ex. Treas 393 83
GleuV. Mills , City Clerk. 3901)
Sewer Dist No. 2 63 95

Poor Fund—F. Sipley, for
wood sold 1 2»
Transferred from Con. F. ".00 00

Police—E. B Bond, Justice. 5 00
Dog Fund —Glen V. Mills ,

City Clerk 100

Total > 1.489 13—? 1,489 13

MONEY DISBURSED.
$24,693 71

Contingent Fund $ 1,964 21
Main Sewer Fund 549 73
Street Fund 745 11
Poor Fund 107 81
Police Fund 333 45
Firemen's Fund 733 83
City Cemetery Fund 32 25
Soldier's Relief Fund 30 00
Water Fund 62 75

Total $ 4,559 14-$ 4,559 14

BALANCE ON HAND.
$20,134 5~

Contingent Fund $ 7,056 85
Main Sewer Fund 4,437 32
Lateral Sewer Fund No. 2. -63 95
Street Fund 43 96
Poor Fund 74510
Bridge, Culvert,and Cross-

walk Fund 2,376 07
Police Fund 1,243 97
Firemen's Fund 1,736 28
City Cemetery Fund 227 11
Soldiers' Relief Fund 769 90
Water Fund 1,862 40
Dog Tax Fund 86 00
University Hospital Aid

Bond fund 840 00

$21,488 91 $21,488 91
Delinquont Tax Fund 1,354 34

Total $20,134 57
Respectfully submitted,

C. H. MANLY , Treasurer.

ANN ARBOR, MICH., July 1, 1895.
This is to certify that there is at this

date on deposit in this bank subject to
the order of C. H. Manly, Treasurer of
the City of Ann Arbor, the sum of $20,-
118.03.

STATE SAVINGS BANK,
By ROBERT PHILLIPS,

Cashier,

Aid. Maynard moved that the follow-
ing resolution be taken from the table :

Retolvid, That Thos. A. Bogle, Esq., is
hereby directed to take charge of the
case now pending in the circuit court
against the M. C. R. K. Co. in regard
to the bridge over said Co.'s tracks on
Beakes street.

The motion prevailed as follows :
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allincn-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Coon, Cady, Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Butterfield excused from voting.
Aid. Brown moved that the resolution

be adopted by the Council.
Aid. Ferguson moved the following as

an an amendment:
Resolved, That Thos. A. Bogle, Ksq.,is

hereby directed to assist the City Attor-
ney Charles H. Kline in the case now
p-ending in the circuit court against the
>l. C. R. R. Co. in regard to the bridge
over said companies tracks on Beakes
street.

Adopted as follows :
Yens—Aids. Moore, Maynard, All -

mendinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengay-
er, Brown, Ferguson, Taylor,
Shadford, Coon, Cady, Pres. Hiscock,
-13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Butterfield excused from voting.
The original resolution as amended

prevailed as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shad-
ford, Coon, Cady,Pres. Hiscock—13.

Xays—None.
RESOLUTIONS'.

Aid. Butterfield excused from voting.
By Aid. Brown:

Resolved, that two thousand dollars
be and is hereby trans-fered from the
contingent fund to the street fund, and
and the further sum of three hundred
dollars be and is hereby transfered from
the Bridge Culvert and Crosswalk fund
to the water fund.

Adopted a« follows :.
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

aingei1, Koch, Snyder,. Laubengayer,
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford', Pretty-
man, Coon, Butterfield,. Cady,
Pres. Hiseock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Maynard:

Resolved that the city marshal and
members of the city police force-,, be
given one week each or 7 days, as a va-
i-ation, and that they dram pay for said-
time the same as though on duty.

Adopted as follows
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Mayuard, ANmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,.
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford,
Coonr Bntterfield, Cady,Pres> Hiscock
—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor:

In view of the present conditions of the
street fund, be it

Resolved that the Board of Public
Works is hereby instructed to do no
more general street work unless ordered
by this Council, excepting such as is ab-
solutely needed for public safety, and
such as has been already ordered.

Adopted as follows:
'Yeas—-Aid. Moore, Mavnard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford*,
Coon. Butterfield Cady, Pres.Hiscock—
14.

Navs—None.
Chairman Brown of the Finance Com-

mittee presented the account of the
Ann Arbor T-H. Eleetric Co., for $56251,
for street lighting (or June, with the
recommendation o£ the allowance of the
same.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Mc&re, Maynard, All.Tien-

dinger, Koch, &nyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Taylor-, Shadford
Coon, Butterfieid, Cady., Pres. His-
cock.—14.

Nays—None..
Aid. Taylor moved that' the division

of the Sewer Fund be referred; to the
Finance Committee.

Aid. ButterSeld mov»d as an amend-
ment that ex-Treasure? Pond be added
to the committee.

Adopted.
Whereupon the original motion as-

amended was adopted.
Herman, Hutzel was granted; the privi-

lege of addressing She Council regard-
ing his contract foa sewer district No. 2.
, Aid. Butterfield moved that the mat-
ter be referred to-the Sewes-Committee.

Adopted.

Aid. Taylor maved that the journal of
the session ot J,nne 24th be corrected so
that Aid. Brown's first resolution re-
corded on page 76 of the printed record
be- entered as adopted instead of as lost.

Adopted.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

A TOO MODEST WOMAN !
Is such a thing possible?
It is.
Many a woman suffers month

after month, whole years, because
she shrinks from talking about her
complaints.

Foolish do yo.u say?
No, it is simply due to a natural,

commendable modesty. Still she
owes it to herself either to con-
sult a good Physician or else to get
the Zoa-Phora Medical Book on
Diseases of Women and Children,
and, after satisfying herself that
Zoa-Phora is what she needs,
obtain a bottle or a box of it and
use it faithfully. Both the book
and medicine may be obtained
either direct from the Zoa-Phora
Medicine Co., at Kalamazoo, Mich,
or through your druggist. All cor-
respondence is kept strictly confi-
dential.

i

LOOK
For this space next issue and see
our great removai sale.

1.4th Ive, —NEAR —
ARLINGTON HOTEL,

$475
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300
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325
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240
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List of Slightly Used Pianos -:-
# AND ODD STYLES OF NEW PIANOS

Offered at Special Prices to close.
ANN"  ARBOR ORGAN CO.,

Sole agents for Clifford Pianos and General Music Dealers.
Ann Arbor , Mich.

CHICKERIN &  BEOTHEKS.
1 Style G, walnut, large fancy case, rented one year,

looks lik e new, - - - - - -
1 Style F, l ight mahogony, new, . . .
1 Style E, walnut. A very desirable p iano. I n first-class
condit ion, - - - - - - -
1 Style D, l ight Circassian walnut, used at concerts,

lik e new, - - - - - -
MEHLI N PIANOS.

1 Baby Grand; ebonized case, rented two years, in excel-
lent condition; a bargain,

1 Style H, mahogony, fine, large case, rented two years,
good condition, -

1 Style H, ebony, rented nine months, -
1 Style K, ebony, used but little,
1 Style P, walnut, used 18 months; a bargain,
2 Style P, ebony, shop worn; will be sold low,

- 1 Style H, dark oak, with pedal attachment; a fine piano
for  organ students, -

BRAU>1ULL,E K PIANOS.
1 Style2,ebony, medium size; but littl e used; a fine piano,
1 Style 4, mahogony, rented 15 months, - - -

SMIT H &  BARNES.
1 ebony, an excellent piano, the case somewhat marred,

but in good condition, -
1 ebony, littl e used, case fairly good condition, -
1 mahogony, case soiled, good tone and action. (These

pianos will be sold low to close). -
BOARDMA N &  GRAY.

1 Style 12, walnut, like new, a fine piano, -
1 Style 12, mahogouy; used by teachers in warerooms
1 second-hand, black ease, (old style), good tone; cheap,

ERI E PIANOS.
1 Style A, walnut., used two years, in good condition, old

style case; will be sold at a low price, - - -
1 Style A, walnut, used 11 mos., good tone, a desirable

instrument, . . . . . . .
1 Style A, ebony, in good condition, good tone and

touch; will  be sold low to close,
5 Style A, walnut, rented 3 to 6 mos., like new, case in

first-class shape, good tone and action,
1 Style A, oak, a beautiful piano, fine case, and shows

no wear, - - - - - -
1 Style A, ebony, good as new, latest style case,

Our Erie Pianos will be sold at a sacrifice-, as we
desire to close them all out,having discontinued
the agency.

ODD PIANOS.
1 Guild, dark ease, (taken in exchange for a Clifford),

used two years, in fair condition; price very low,
1 Haines Bros.. Style 8, rosewood, in good condition,

' very pretty case, '
1 Newby & Evans, black case, used three years, but in

good condition, -
1 Ivers & Pond, black case, used 16 mos., shows no sign

of wear; a standard piano at a low price,
2 Colbŷ  walnut, rented 11 and 13 mos., in good condi-

tion, fine tone and attractive cases,
2 Pease, elaborate black cases, fancy glass panels, used

18 mos.; a low price to close, - - - -
SPECIAL, BARGAINS.

2 Allmendinger, Style D, and 1 Arbor City, black cases,
somewhat marred, fairly good tone and action, a
good piano for those desiring an instrument at a
low price. Will be sold extremely low to close
them out. . . . - - -

1 Petit Bijou, plain case, small piano, 6 octaves, fair
tone; a good littl e piano at a low price,

S<$TJARE PIANOS.
1 Chickering, case newly refluished, in good condition,
1 Hazelton, a good piano, big tone, an. excellent instru-

ment for halls or Sunday-schools. -
1 Brackett, small, -
1 Raven & Bacon, small, -
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180
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This list of used pianos represents our stock of rented instruments, together
with a few odd styles and sample pianos, which we desire to close out co enable us to
direct all our efforts to the sale of the Clifford Piano, in which Company we have
recently become interested. Among: these instruments are some rare baraains.
Every piano has been carefully regulated, tuned, and put in first-olass condition.
Most of them show but littl e wear, and all have been carefully polished, and, where
deemed necessary, revarnished. We are very desirous of closing out every odd
p ano in stock, as we wish to devote our entire energy to the instruments in which
we are directly interested. Every piano on this list is guaranteed to be exactly as
represented, and will be (:iken in exchange by us for any new piano at its full value
at any time within one year. Correspondence invited. References: any bank in
Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., Ann Arbor , Mich . #


